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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
LTON AD V EHTISER
ol. I Nti. I Fl TTON, li) ., NI NR(.11 13, 19.2s
Fulton Destined To Uc Busy
The Largest Terminal i(c.R05
routwogp
On i he 'let aiessec
1 )ivisiott.
Alia R. W. Bell, misiieral Sup-
derstood that eventually a new
passenger station will be it tilt,
in which the division office will
In' housed, anti the orababie
location is near the New Yards
tvliit•h ime•ation has been under
consideration for it long time.
This would, in a way censoli-
date the raihatad offices, and
yards. and not I mly be Iwnefi-
• dal to the railroad, but to the
town as well.
The present locatitm lmir the
station has already become
congested, so far as the, trains
are concerned. and it has Aeen
a matter of consideration
among the officials, we under-
stand, for aome Imo., to move
the station to aome location
where there Nvotdd ht. more
roolli to handle the heavy traf-
fic that passes through Fultoma
There are about 33 pass(n-
ger trains that pass through m•
come Ode Fulton each day, all
it whieh slug) here. either te
I ake water it paenr.ers, and
a great number of these trains
break up here, anti have to be
switehed and re-made up.
a loch of course causes, and
will t ontinue to cause conges-
tion around the passenger sta-
tion. if the passenger yard is
not enlarged.
The Illinois Central is a Won-
derful benefit to our town, and
W e. the citizens of Fulton.
.•olould tit, all possible to coop-
erate with. the management in
the operation of this efficient
railroad service. 11 is the bt•st
railroad in the country. and we
should feel proud to be served
by it. and nothing should be
done to stand in the way I f the
improvements which at•e con-
templated. On the other hand,
we ahould put our shoulders to
the wheel and help them along.
Tth. railneid has done more for
its than any other industry in
the country. The work 1111(1 to.
COnSt iOn Of the Felton-
Edgewoomi cut-off. and the con-
templated improvements mean
more to us than we call folly
realize at this time.
Af\
of the Illinois Central Railroda Cl()()I) TOBACCO
was in the city recently, look-
ing over the shops and the ha
cation which the Illinois Cen-
tral has purchased for its new
vard, east tif the Coal Chute,
which we understalld is t" he a Tobacco receipts at the As-
large classification Yard. That sorial ion barn for the week
is. trains will go into this yard, ending Alart•li 6. showed an in-
be broken up and loading (-lass- cieztae over the previous six
ified according to importance. day,. at 2a000 1,0„„da. tmd
direct i"u• etc• This. of c"tfrse• iudging by the registrations for
will require a number of soatell tile first four days of the ores-
c""es al"' c''''` .̀ • "1"1 will emit week ahould show a most
furnish work te quite a num-'tnitiuttgiig deliverytot'the
bet' of Merl. wet.k.
VVe have heard indirectly There Nvere 165,125 poor&
hat Vnit"it is 1" I"' "M. deliVered last week, making tileof the largest terminals on the, total to that date 1.21 7,1111
'Fellness"' niVisi"II, an'.1 that peands. anti it was handled in
there are still Possibilities expeditioes matinos. keep-
the present shops at Fulton be- lug the floors clear and allow-
ing greatly eal"efled• It is 1121- log deliveries to be handled
wit allot delay ma• overcrowding.
The highest grade received
was I:202.1 which brought :630.
While somewhat better grades
have been receked in the past.
the ganeral run or wt.(4;
to be of a higher ataes
age for the week.
A noticeable feature of the
week was the presence of a
large number of buyers who
were wit hi nit exception looking
for the better grades, showing
that the tendency of the mar-
ket is for more high grade
stock.
The normal delivery to the
tobacco hoem.ses of Fulton, inde-
pendents, and Association is
around eight million pounds
pet year. and it i4 the opinion ot
the officials of the Assouiation
that they could dispose of eight
million pounds each season if
it were of the better grades,
anti they are talking all of the
time to the farmers to raise less
reS a 11 d better tobacco. as
;here is always enough of the
poorer grades raised anti cull-
ad to take cart- of the demand
for timat class of the weed.
Basing their calculations on
the talk of the buyers, and
their (Ian knowledge of the
market demands. they feel aa-
sured, as stated above. that tht•
_Association could readily sell
all of the eight million pounds
just as fast as it is received.
In low of these atatemt•nts
it would seem to be the wise
thing for the farmers to do, to
raiae the vt•ry best article pos-
sible. thus assuring themselves
a better price and a quicker
settlement on their crops, and
fOr it similar reason it be-
hooves the merchants of Fulton
to talk t•arnestly with their
earring friends and customers,
encouraging them to take heed
•••f the zolvice I if the officials of
the Association. who are, nat-
urally, in a better position to
know the requii•ements of the
markets of the world.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ELECT OFFICERS c. E.
DELIVERIES 
I !idiot% aa Motor Co.
R. E. Hubbard is Made Com-
mander of Lodge
Fulton Conimandery. No. :1•1
.Knights Templar, at a stattal
meet Mg. March 6, held its an_
final t•lection resulting in the
following:
R. E. Hubbard. E. C.; ii. 11.
Pt•rce, Git•ta: R. A. Stillt•y, C.
G.; M. C. Bugg, S. \V.: A. \V.
'Morris. .1. \\*.; (1eo. Hall.
l't'eI, hi u1, Nhourie, Trozis.;
C. A. Stephtms, Rec.; Pot-
ter, Sw. 11.; S. A. Mel)ole,
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I- ti Williams, Publisher
Interesting Meeting.
  CHAMBER OF C-MMERCE




m s•ma• Cionriwita• last
1 •aia•day night was the most
iai•am a•mt•.iitleml meeting in its
mII o v, according to the old
atemoo•-rs, there beno i 130
President Shanklt• haul a
mai ei!ensiN e program laid
mta!' ea t far the evening's work and
aat o through with prang:t-
am. appmanting eleven com-
aiioees with a total of $O
zehers, and transacting the
cma,m 'lie business like an old
I, a at the business.
Just utter the reading of the
minutes of the last meeting, a
I:legation of the Boy Scouts,
head toy Scoutmaster Hughes,
Chief Scout Executive Roy
aianchester of Paducah and
Morals Howell, entered the
. handier where the Chief Scout
e• totalled Morris Howell with
.1ie badge of Eagle Scout, the
highest attainable. Joe Davis,
Pceaident of the Rotary Club,
• hen presented him with a lov-
•ng cup and told the other
scouts present that the Rotaries
would present one to each one
Attaining the Eagle class.
The Hospital Committee re-
Railroad News
SUPT. WILLIAMS REPRE-
SENTS I. C. AT MEETING
HELD AT SAVANNAH
.•ities of the South.
Superintendent W. Wil-
liam,: :M enthol the meeting of
the Southeast Shippers' Re- Tea in honor of Mrs.
,gienal Advisory Board of, Thomas McHenry.:h‘
A meriran Railway Assoei
m' a r Stewice blinsien. hicli
im•eting was held at Savannah.
Gt•orgia. the first of this week.
Mr. Wiliiams is the Illinois Cen-
tral representative on this
hmiard.
1. The Regional Advisory
Board is a joint board of rail-
way officials and shippers, or-
ganized a few years ag.o, for
the purpose of forming a com-
mon meeting ground between
shippers and railroads and the
carriers as a whoIC as ri.pre-
sented by the Car Service Di-
viaion of the American Railway
Associatnon for the better mu-
tual understanding of local
t nsportat ion requirementa.
analyve transportation net•ds
in its territory, ant; to assist in
minticipating ear requirements.
2. To st tidy production. mar-
kets. distribution and ti•ade
e nha els of the commodities
produeed in its territory with
a view to affecting improi
mente in trade pi•at•tices as re-
lated to transportation. andet
promote amore even distribu
n c
-
tio of ommodities, here
pract 
bit'.a. To promote car and op
e 
-
rating e n cn nefficiecy in oe
thin with maximum loading,
:Ind in the proper handling of
ears by shippers and railroads.
-1. To se cu re a proper Un-
derstanding by the railroads mif
the transportation needs of
shippers, and their cooperation
Ill carrying out necessary I:14.s
egovrning car handling and
mushribut ion.
acquaint shippe ars nd
railroads in each set-t ion of tht•
country with seasonal require-
_ ments in this section in order
The announcement that to promote intelligent coopera-
Holloway and I'. C. Warren had tion in the handling of 
equip-
opened an automobile agency in bt;fifnt;:(tIlictluen(tirife
rent d
the buildiug on Walnut street 6. To inliast informally, tar
formerly occupied by the Two- difficnIties which may arise in
States Auto Co.. is welcome news its territory between carriers
in Fulton business circles as both a nd sh 11 PerS•
Men are classed A 1. 7. To give the shipping pub-
mt direct voice in tai,' acme,Mr. Holloway isa post -grad_ . •
ties of the Car S'et.vice Di\ isilt
nate in the automobile busint•ss hue t •' RailwaY As-and Nita \Vaiten who e as asst. soe iat ion. in all mallows of mu-
elated with hint ellen he bail :nal concern.
charge of the Ford agent•y here Tilt' territorial juristiit•t ion of
fully understands his part I he Southeast Shippers Itegion-
t•fore the firm nil Board'itt tnt• work, tht•r 
,
the following etatea• Northis new only in name zind not - '1'.• • •(aramina, L'ennesetee. masmasa;
automobile experience. pi. Georgia. Kentucky, Ala-
1.11,rilia and that
Louisiana lying east of the al is Everybody is Talkkg
rivta• int•luding Ntoi
The hroad em  eta qu re.raa. About Culver's Improved Sweet
march, ion,. Cream Ice Cream
hoy, and Dt•eember_
here is one good ft•ature
,•haracteristit• of Fulton felkso-
rhey know a good thing when
they see it, and know it better
after they taste it. Now, ev-
erybody is talking about John
olver and his excellent iitt-
'fhe beautiful and spacieus proved sweet t•rearn lee m•ream.
home of Mrs. Walter Willingham The Products of the Culver Ice
on Third street was the setting t'rt.am Company of Fulton and
Dyersburg have become wof one of the most delightful
iy known throughout moresocial affairs of the season. than two hundred tiovns and
The occitaion was a tea in lion - villages itt Kenttit.ky and Ten-
or of her house guest and girl- nessets bat not until now had
hood churn. 'Mrs. TI.onets Mc- it reached the zenith of its
goodness. The purity of thisHenry. of Macon, Miss.
produet. its food value. its de-The home was artistically dec-orated with freesias liciousness are all blended to-
gethte• to make You want mm ure.anti shamrocks. carrying out the mice veu have tried it.
.St. Patrick's color scheme. F..1. St-mitt, who is in eharge
The charmingly and laindsome- of tht• making. is an expert on
o• gowned guests, bringing with the job. amid will continue tm•
were malte people talk of the good-tliem the hrt•ath of spring,
graciously received at tht• door (.111,ver.s Improved:sweet 'raamn ice Crea .by Mrs. .1. F. Royster. The same careful considera-
Those in the rt•ceiying line till will be given special or_
were Mrs. Willingham, Mrs. Mc- lit•i•s for parties. picnics and
Henry, Mrs. .1. V. Freeman. and Sunday (linnets.
cntyer's Improved SweetMrs. Eunice Robinson.
Others assisting were Miss i'reami mitt ItutIsare strictly
D„r„th‘. pufe. elm wnolesome, made tin
Jesa Nichols. Nladoe Grafilier la , •• where,•ore. ainreme and is deli'vered
Pail llornbeak„Nhe Jofita, Kul- waif s„ it will
ward Heywood. Oen Jones, .1. E. izeep for several hoar:, at your
Hannephin and R. E. Stilley. In•me or out on a picnic jaunt.
a
Band Concert at the Grand -Good ucli‘ cries iiiTtibacc.
\larch 19th. .Nt Fulton.
The Fulton band has a treat in ‘‘ hil,, nearly all
 of the reeeiv.
store for music lovers Thursday log stations of the Western nark
evening, Mardi Ilit II, when a, Fired district of the Dark To-
well selected Pri”2•Tam will ee bacco Grower:: Co-operative As-
rendered at the Grand Theatre. sociation have received more to-
beginning at S I l'elivek. Band- bacemm this season than they had
master Sebra Evans says that at the corresponding date last
the mt•mbers of the band art' .tear, many are short on deliv-
making every effort to secure eries. It is gratifying to know,
fu ruts with wli:(11 t" .1"IY "III- however, that the Fulton station
forms, and will altPreclatt: V'mir is 2ri0,000 pounds over last year's
at on this occasion at receipts.
the Grand.
'Zeal Fstate Deal.
Delightful Vacation Trip. ---
Mr. :mud Mrs. W• Levi (111'''- R. C. Whitnel sold to Dudley
uhxotItn,inttitt-‘1,111 ,N Ill soht:1,Shtetifttie 
Cu' ('tint nii It 
et ‘pylaasnt (o) fg,t,Itur‘i 
 ti of t hi'
stoppfng at San Antonio, T••azis „ , 
as „ • , house-to-hottae peddlers. read-al 01111a V The sale was mane tug .0 ii artiele from the Paducahand prot•taaling front Ilit•••t• to • 
.
through the real estato agency Sun felling of the t•ampaign of'California. The olphouni will
the radlleah Boosters. in this• be left in competent hands, of Moss & Bushart.
sntl t h ut' i sth:::"LigullsliYm uffi:It(17-1 The biggest shoe sale ever it i'l:ilisalso:Yillelif\e'it'isetiineIrti'ovth.mot;Islet-wbo will maintain the high inaugui•ateti in Fulton is now keepors to be placed on their
atandaiti teacht•ti 1,et ibis leo, on at Morris *Era's. the house-fronts warning peddlers
ular photoplay house. Leather Shoe Men." (Continued on page 12
ported progress, stating that it
had gone as far as possible un-
der its instructions and asked
:hat it be discharged anti a new
• ommittee be appointed to or-
ganize the concern and sell
:tuck. The report was accept-
ed and the president appoint-
ed the following committee
which will immediately makm•
arrangements f o r soliciting
stock : Ira Little, C. P. Wil-
liams, W. R. Butt,-R, H. Wade.
• A. M. Nugent. A. Huddleston,
C. H. Warren, (1. G. Bard, Joe
Ilrowder, J. E. Fall, T. J. Kram-
er, Lealie Weaks, W. J. Willing-
ham. W. P. Murrell, T. M.
Franklin, Lon Jones.
The Road Committee report-
ed that the members of the
Fulton County Fiscal Court
would meet with the State
Highway Commissioners i n
Frankfort on the 11th, when
the contract for the section of
the Fulton-Hickman road be-
tween Fulton and Cayce would
be let. It was also stated that
the work a•as expected to be
atartemi April first.
The Committee on resolu-
tion asking the Kentucky and
Tennessee authorities to joint-
ly build the road between
Boydsville and Jordan, was
read and approved and the
committee instructed to pre-
sent the resolution to the pro-
per au t horn ies.
Tente•asee Highway Com-
misaioncr .1. II. Stubblefield
stated that there was every
hope that Obion county would
build the road to Union City
via Harris Station and that this
‘‘eillti be Purely a coulltY road•
there being no state or federal
aid to the project. It will prob-
ably be a gravel road a $ t hi'
cost of a rock road vill be more
than the county can afford for
the present. It may be that
later, state aid can be obtained
as the road to Martin via Mc-
Connell is a State Road and
when the state has the funds
will undoubtedly be built.
Chief Booster Fall asked the
a id of all the members in boost-
ing Entton and making it a first
class city. pledging the mem-
bers of his committee to work
overthne in the work.
Chairman Lon Pickle of the
Ilarris Fork Creek committee
promised to have the creek
cleaned out et once and kept
clean. and Alderman Culver
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\\V. .isle of Fitton COY tt.eal Ross is ristlit k x‘itit
1 t'ii Ii‘I ajit IliliVlike 
hi.
•Ms.s. t Car‘eit. Lam Gargas m
oved to li;ss I st-
l•ntlic ‘Vsilkolt tiii to l's'- e;th NIonilay 
%%here he exi)octs
;in back to sclio;;I aster a to maks. it is 
Iiome.
tt.lv. ands it
rothl:;11 • ":•1:tk+f:••Ill •1`. .... I•1111 
ti
I; rti Oil I ht. 'It 0111,0110111 la..? V.00.
 \\ It 'iii'
AL; and :kiss. Ersie:- t ver „t„t 
virgo
Frislay in .1. it: Smini.sit-, 
fest-
; I. ltian It.itd -pent Sidi- nig v. il h sato er I h.•It
s; \\ t KU' h;t
r,Ily a ble to cal,. f.o.
paticist.
`l , ti11,1 Ar.t• shill alkor Prof. 
1:sHert Stoke!. -petit




\\ it it 
.It. told tertained the putslis• oh a ve
o
-. Sam 1;:trti. approisriztte pr•hrra
ni la-t Fri-
Alr. and rs. si at- n igh
t. It ‘t as sit vii 1)y
,eedk.,i harch at l'adestitte Sun- oi
s.
The three small children of
Tom Wads' of I:11101i City Hardy Outland
 are very sick
-pen: the week end vvith his 
tw i l ls ow flit.
ms.4 I,ettie Dickerson is very
Mr. Will 1181111110o sPeht low at this 
writing. Death is
snntlay with Mr. and Mrs. Sam momentarily exp
ected.
PAHL Several from 
here al t en de.i
Mr. Sam Bard. Mr. Carib. t
he hwito „f Mr„ Mart
ha
aawers, Mr. Joe Bowers, Mr. \tough's. at Sitnsl Bran
ch.
I ehman Bard and Ali% Charts,-
 The ti,,,.t.„. w„, „tied sum
_
Bowers went to tho new r•Lit- day to
 see Mrs. Elsie aleClure,
Mr. O. T. Daiton fuel family. road Sunday 
afternoon. who is ""Y SiCk \V'lh fl ii.
of Missouri. are visiting. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nailing. and dathdder 
„m t.,. Rut.1 it i:..r,„ ,„1. m t„
Mrs. Arch Oliver. M a rY 
Nfleat Sli !IWO' wit h Mr Marie MuNa
tt :pent a few
mr, B. B. see„ra, slam zata. :
rid airs. Et( Gates, days with Mr. an
d Mis. Baits
Mrs. Ella Adams. Mrs. ItrY- Kimberlin of 
Mci•,osheil. who
urday a ith his sister. Nita. Sam aat and married daughter spent h
are a very sal, loot, ,a,.f, af
Beckham. in Clinton. Sanday with Mrs. T. .1. Reed. pneum
onia.
Rev. Cooley tilled his regelaa Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
 Wolbar- 
_.
church. A large crowd was in and 
Mrs. J1)}111 Smith and alr. fr tliton1 IZouie Sevenappointment at the Methodist tam her three chi
ldren. and Mr. 6
attendance. 
and Mrs. Tom Sams went to see
Mr. Geyer and Miss Clarice the 
"e". r"ih.""li "ear Wlter 
Many Of us had the present-
xie and xis, w .tsso Tat k 
ni‘ent that spring wit;; here 
an,a
Bondurant, of the Cayce High 
Vali,y Sunday afternoon.
School. spent Saturday in Psi- 1 tat i
— .  ••"•-• ••••••••••• • "ca p
lanted a few vegetables is; our
anss cossisren went t, town Sat- gardens. March eam
e with her
t. day.
Miss Myrtle Franklin and Miss Miss Len
a Tuck spent Satur-
Ozella Hammonds. of Union City, day night 
at Fulton with her
spent the week-end with Mr. rausill•Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams
and Mrs. Irby Hammonds. pent Sunday with Mr. rind
Mr. Clarence Davis and family.• Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
of Martin. have been visiting the
Reverend and Mrs. Cooley.
The baseball team of he Cayce
High School played vs. the citi-
zens of Cay ce Friday. March tall
The score aas la to a in favor
of Cayce Hi.
Misses Pattie Mae and Alla
Mae Sugg spent Sunday \vita
Miss Lois Mayfield.
Mr. and airs. Tom McMurry,
of the Sylvan Shade eammunity.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Arch Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedge and fain-
tly. from Fulton. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. May-
field,
Mrs. Annie !balsa)) and Miss
Nannie Brimn. fram near Ful-
ton, are knife.: Ma alai Mr..
L. Bondurailt
The youre folk, of our con,
muntty spent it set., etijoyalilo
evening at Mr. Harry Sublett's
Friday evenina.  March (ith.
Miss Nannie Major. principal
of Jordan High School. spent the
week-end with her sister. alrs
Alvin Mayhe.
Miss Rubye Davis the
week-end with altss ' lIcn-
durant.
Mrs. Elia Nailing l?.ih .11111
spent Sunday with her sister
Mrs, Ed Gates, of near Fla tar.
Miss Lucille Goodwin. Miss Lou
ise Roper and Mi:s Ii'. ;;; .lanes
spent the day with Mi-ses Ma












Miss Zuia Green of Fulton
was the Saturday night guest
of Miss Virginia Griffin.
Miss Lola Vaden was the
week end guest of Mrs. D. W.
Matthews.
its. Cs De Myers and
slaughter. Miss Roberta. visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Matthews ot
Fultan IVednesda,.
Miss Inez Horner of alounds.
1:1.. and Mr. Clyde Bruce of
Crt'ltthfiith1 were the guests 
of
ta Lawe and family from
Wednesday till A14Inday,
rs. I ne/. Dealyers went to
Rauisten Thursday to see her
mother. Mrs. Henry Adams.
who is sick with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vaden
family af Union City at-
ended prayer meeting here
Sunday night.
Mr. C. E. Lowe and wife, also
is miaared to Beelerttm
Sunday to see the new railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gard-
ner. Mrs. Girtie Morris and sou
Oclar. Miss Roberta Dealyers,
metored t'r to the new rail-
road near Beelersan Tuesdaa.
Mr. Dick Collins. one of our
araa.re:sive farmers. has
-a:a-toil his crop by planting a
of English Peas. Mr.
al ins is a man most any one
ii ;siert] la pattern after as
;• believes in diversifying and
is making good.
Mrs. 1'. B. Renfro is right
sick this ‘vriting.
Mrs. Dan Shoup,. of Fulton.
\ ;•:itimr her datiehter. Mrs.
•rveI ;rif'..in for an imiefin-
- \
We are glad to \eel, onus our
fs e good neigishors and
:s•rds into sent whist, :Mr. and
Gemtge Griftm and family
1 ,h :11 ;.. Lon Green :slid ltamily
they have move.1 back home
old adage never give an
Ohl friend for a flew one,
Our Sunday scheal and pray-
er meetings are gradually int-
aaa ing in attendava.e sowhen
ie weather gets ‘N armer we
.tro expecting a large attend-
:thee.
Next Sunday. Mar ii 11. is
preaching day. Fverybody
.0110it aid h• ar Res Walk-
Smith's Cafe
weans 1•7,4 tr"."- 7-wit 1511d Atts-active Service
workmen And good paper. se'.-have the And Food the Best
equipineet and the workmen t, y. you, and
mas gr8d" of 
bend. safety 
It a pl....a,ori• is go Io
40.1 cover ppm. Let us show you
..
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
/ft
..•••••• •
thin blaukt•t ot sno‘v, which
we hope will di) no serious dam-
agi':he daughter of alit. Frt•nch.
who lives math Mr. Martin
Chambers. fell in roe firo last
week and was badly loaned.
NVe hope it will jut pravc fat al.
Raymond A. Roach al XVash.
ington. D. C., is vasitina
ives and friend.: near towa.
Mr. Gee. Griffin is ne•ving
near Pierce. XVe know the
People of that community will
welcome these good neighbo
The Death Angel has-a
visited our community and to,
Zachary Taylor alcKinney.
WaS born in Trigg county. Ken-
tucky. September :lit. Isla.
Died February 2, 1 925. Ag.•
76 years. 1 manths, and 2s
days. He was married t•• Liza
Jane Futrel, May atf. 1 572.
Born to this union ‘‘as -ever
children. lie is survived by a
wife, three sent,., one daughter.
ottii• brother. and one sister. a
number o relatives and
friends. Be united with the
Methodist Church at Chapel
Hill in the year of 1 5SI, anti
ataile worthy illumine. of the
congrt•gation until tra • it He
was an af fectionia
J kind father, a gc
and citizen. The isihetai
vices were (solidus:test at Cha-
pel Hill by Bro. Biggs. w ho
gave a beamiful le:see fa an
Corinthians: also same ”f
itysons limeys. a hall britig
much comfort t•) the Lveil ones.
in thedark heir ai use'',' r,icnen e_
Stubblefield ard .e a• Isal
charge at the aerial. Taw: eave
inte•li assistance in • ie.a ine the
remains. after ''si,. it '•
was placed in :fie s. ''s teals)
gra\ e beneath ,•r-
ing to await !;o• .n.
Oat' entire catmeiiiiiia est. n•Is
their syrnpatht. it, • f„ar
reavemeni.
Ruthville News.
The sick of 111H commaidty
are improving at, tnIs
eaaela a few,
mats !loan k ,nar,•,i
ill Of 1/M.11111 .01i:1 ill1.1 tt
11.. and alrs. Parte'. fat' key
spent Saturday 'Hale ar•1 a in-
day with Mrs. s ; slit
and family.
Mr. and al rs, i r Cif isalm
spent Sunday a an Mr, iind
Mry. VallfOrd slnif-
ey is very sick st oh chicken
pOX,
Mrs. 'tidier: Rhoads has Isvo
(Mil Trusty fact:balers Is hatch
and she n••a. has I ail little
chicks.
The t‘‘i) af Mr.
and Mrs. Leman Griffin are
suffering frorn it bad case of
naimps
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Tliontat
FULTON ADVERTISER
sp.s.nt SlInthlY \\lib Mr. T
h,,,. A. wiNs..i EA
D

















friend- gatherett i.t.t tilt
gootl things wt•ri•








MI,. .V1111 SI, \\:1.-: • :,11-
Sillt fi•orti sallied ,,
last •iveek on area.a.0 
aa.,
Misses Lucile and Eva
Hicks were the lati•as af
Davis ai cal aa
Tuesday night.
alt.  Glen iValker4if Fulglistai
spent last Tuesday night with
his sister. 's1'd1 teithei
t1 ty Polsgrove 'was the
guesi it Miss C•)•)I,
last \Vedreaday night.
1.1 udeitii Kirby and
Lilian laa sasited Miss alai.-
guet•ite I I iineack of !tear Fula)e
last Satiirday night and Sun-
day.
and ah.s. la A. Cattail
ana ilaughter, 1;in h. spent la-t
Sunday \vitli Mr. Itich Garsinet•
and family.
Miss Geneva and
:1Ic-,rs. Eng:lie Fite. lloincr
1Veatherspoott and .lise C.
Gat diner. who have been ab-
sent frimi school on accoant it
illness, art• able to resume their
aorta
A :alging. given by alr.
Mrs. B. A. Clifton last Sunday
night was thoroughly enjoyed
Mr. Wayne Pillow is melba.
o attend school on aeennat itt
alt.:. Jim Ilfishait isrecaver-
ing tram an attack ot
alisst•s alitude Cool, aaa I.
vile Hicks and Mr. .1. E. Kirk -
E. Braun and family 1:1-1 .
day night.
alstrt h 1 I, the Lad.
Wesley (Anna h \yin I
-Tien Thunaf" wtaalla
(titles] to s‘ tacit a
%sill be gi‘i
will lit• isi‘en lit fni
letilding rind esea..•
ett t.s tins' a),1 • e
Crutchfield :•'ews
is
t zk koil ta the I. I •. l.pttai it
Paducah last Saturday night.
Mien' she tlifflar‘Yeat tin (Tar-
:Mon for appendicitis. Slie
reported to he Wang fine. lier
many friends " ish far
'Pet dY et*Y.
allti MI-. It
nor and ttmii: It it r I H.,,n
snetidtn., fi nil
MrS. l‘ar r. .1e.;
(.. A ! s! I., •
1101' is lula tittu• I' 's ' .1
‘1iirli it Dvi ' Ai' I
Hire. Ili, mite ana • lel•lien
\\all nat. g !,,,
x-et.
Mr. IA at L.! ;t, ;i tli.
Evert a'••raer •ea•
a rely daY-
Mr. P. XV ilaa •••••-. i•as ;sane
Ii St. Leta:
g•asls fea eidai. •




hot' dauglito,. th in!, it tic
week end \sail lids ii It,i ke-
done
Brother C•foli•y fired la re--
filar appointment :,• the ali•tii-
a•list Sunday
alr. an•1 - Ile: man
Thomps•fn aa• rebacine as er
the birth iff a big hay.
Uncle Fall Josh fa,
the sick list at this a
Hand us a dollar hill and
e•et your name on the Advertis-







Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave vaults with
a 50-year Gua‘antee. Bra3s1i••!d Burial Dresses, Men's Suits
.
Complete Equiloriezit for Either Residence or Church Funer
als,
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
FULTON. Y. TELEPHONES 15, 327,
 560
A ITEN HON MR. FARMER!













beginning at 10 a. m., at my farm 5 miles
northeast of Fulton and 172 miles south of
Water Valley on State road, I will sell to
the highest bidder the following:
One Del,aval cream seperator, some 5
gaCon milk jars and cans, washing
machine, 11 cows and one Pole male, 35
hogs weighing 60 to 200 pounds, also one
white Chester male hog, I gasoline tractor
"10 by 20," one Case seperator, wagon,
12-horse drag engine, nearly new corn
crusher, corn mill, cut-off saw, feed box,
binder, 2 mowers, 2 Jap pans, hay rake,
hay fork, potato digger and cultivator, 4.
horse disc and tanim disc, breaking disc,
double corn planter, floor scales, corn
sheller, wheat drill, dipping tank, 1-horse
spring wagon,I2-guage breech loading shot
gun and one 22 rifle, one race mare, 50
bushels late Irish potatoes.
Terms made known on day of sale. If
it rains sale will be held on day following.
ETTED. BENN .
Try wit.ivs FA voinTE soar,. On clay of sale we will serve a big' barbe-
Oil and Paint. Use
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RIGHT now, and all the time,your patronage is the most
..iirportant thing we want.
1.)11.3“ it:. ( 'IN
( K
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Loiisuit the Advertisers on this !i'age
They witi give you satisfaction.
-•
4 1)mit .0
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Let us build your home -
on Easy Monthly Paynzents,
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If you are -thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.






in tcting that ct err on
e vs Ito calls
npon ii. recci‘ es the 
very host
scry ice that nt: can 
render. .‘ rid
to that tuti tt c attend 
to cy cry-
detail perm mall% .
It is OR: Iii;4111‘. personsl tt pc
of sett% ice ihat is m
ost appre-
ciated, for it is thu hiig
hI per-
sonal scr‘ ice that 
is the noon
thorough.
• FULTON UNDFRTAKING 
CO.
1.4C011•014•TeD
OF. tow, • • • 4.T STL
IEISLEFiELD















BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cell s
F. M. Chambers Files 1 T ROSES
Bankrupt Pet it ion
The Paducah Nett "- 411
4,1 larcli tith. says Vloyd M.
Cliambprz.,Ill F1111141. ̀,111,1 ti tic
I•\ It'lltik I' latill 1)4\ NIT IN M
el,.
111511 N11.11 a \ 
 
in hankruptet in the
I filth Silt's district 0,1111 .1VS-
!(1.1.41:i ink "king 1114. lieavie.st
I nabilities el aii) hankrilniev Pro-
icetslituts tiled here in many
'months. Chambers' petition list-
ed his liabilities at $1111.979.90
with asst.ts at $1-15,090, of which
$130,9110 is in real estate.
Tht• petition lists secured claims
at $102,570 and unsecured claims
at $54,509.90. Assets included
real estate valued at $130,900;
houseln•141 g4rods. $11 Nv. livestock
$5.000; carriages and vehicles.
$3,10: farming intplements, 
1150; machinery. $300: insurance
$5.1kNi. and other 111`CMiltlal prop
-
erty at $1.400.
Iliarnbers is said to own I,500
acres id land in II ickinan county.
Dr. A. J. Tierney Is
Reported Some Better
^
If 'The Advertiser office Saturda
y
during her brief visit to Fulton.
I , Mrs. Turney rt•ported that Dr.
;Turney's condition is some bet-
; ter, but said she and the doctor
!would remain at the hospital in
I:Mayfield another month. and if
. •;his condition will permit they
will return to their home in
Crutchfield. NIrs. Turney has
had an attack or chills anti fever
recently.
Stop, Look and Listen.
The stop, took and listen signs
at railroad crossings have 
been
helpful in reducing accidents.
Why wouldn't the same warnak
signs be good to lost at strki.
crossings for the benefit of ped-
estrians. We will leave it for
the parents to say what kind 
of
warning should be given their
children who play in the streets






I 10'11 iii 11/..).111 I,
„
our rose plants for hi',.
 111141
fects, gio at it in a s‘stematie'
way. Take along It sharp pair
,
(if pruning shears and cm eta
all the old dead wood and pru
ne
the entire plant so yvhcn the 1110% I
gum) II) pills Itilt it will have all
Eli' strenntli and substance pos-
sible froin good healthy mots.
And then, Roses! The very
yyord is fragrant. It is it caress.
a magic incanation.
mena1CiCS lie in its gift. This .
five-petaled word, it is safe 
to
say, enshrines more mental pict-
ures of pure and enduring lwaii-
ty than any other in the gard
en
of speech. Lift. Wink:4110 word
to more tender intimacies. 
As
children we dance to its 11,4
(111w ii sunny aisles of laughter:
as young 110211 and maidens INV
Seal with 11 betrothal kiss;
and at our journey's end we call
upon its living fragile 1.weliness
to breathe denial of death itse
lf.
Since history wit,: tirst tt ritu•n
the rose has been associated with
the most important and vit
al,
as well as the tenderest ev
ents
in the life it Wall. For centu
ries
Mrs. A. .1. Turney of Crutch- it has been fully n cognized
 as
avid. was a pleasant caller at the Queen of Flowers. honored
alike by poet and by king. Yet
such varlet les as America. Amelia
Gude. Madann. Butterfly. Frau
Karl Druschki and Radiance t
he
ancients never knew. What
would have been their ec
stasies
if they could ha \,- been p
rivi-
leged to enter some of our gor
e
eons rose gardens of to-day. 
.
One of the prettiest rose gar-
dens in Fulton is that Id M
r. and,
Mrs. Earl Karmire. Ou
r sit tu ;
this garden in the early fall of
 I
last ear was a treat indeed.
HILL'S
"America"
ROSE OF THE CENTURY
-----
This superb it I il a 
hieh
the horticultural world 
Me,
been waiting for AO long. NOW
ready for distr'bution, all we
consider it a great privilege 
to
help the K. F. Hill compan
y in
its dissemination.
NVe have tried it in our
Itallard's First (:otton
. 
test garden. It tibia- Cti
ll-
tintiously from earlc May :mid
'I. he first cotton raised in Rai- 
!tea\ y frost. on sterns 1%%
lard county was shitmed rec
ently three feet l
ong. and the
Fulton Electrical (-1, (). ..'
to let in Kenton. T n.. fi




eipment consisted of 
x hales





i,:e Is: .1111ip ,





1:51 . 15.A!.,t St,p1110...1.
Nhilie is:;P.op
:cr \VIrio
Nothing holds its own 
quite
like the bald spot on tb1 1
101111. of
a man's head.
Phone 346. 206 (_:ommercial Aven
ue light of
Aar gazers. b..1 if n ,‘ er, not
some of them ski• Wt.11141n't




11e Sll'e prepared to all e e 
'order nitii
tie seal yeti r.,t.ist. The pri
ce ct. coal si ate
Willey will %/Noe adVellICe a gaud 
altnti.
1.11'17c us >title 'Artier 
tiltiMly and sat e ilauaie%
11)erm't Jelay lougor, tor dcl
at n ill cost y .
CITY COAL Co.
- -
are In a receptit,‘ mood
tt hen they want i.ablie office.
and often in a decel..; ono :if.
ter they get it.
...ised on .1. A. Dennis' farm
, (if) 
long and pointed and • .
it most art istle,,liv •h ,•
near Wickliffe, anti sold 1-0
C ;,‘.51111, petals f„ki ba
The Ballard Yeoman. Sam White
's high-Pointed
newsy paper, says. ith the rig
ht Posed,
kind of season a lot of 
cotton will I
t is as near disease .
., as a rose Call 10% a
l way,1,;),%;!,1,-
be grown in the county t
m
.8
a clean. glossy foliage at 
ail
year. seasons
 44 the year. It rivals
the American 111 SiZe
BRIEFLETS 
flower. and it' you are lookirw
for it marvelous rose 
you wd:
make no mistake m 
gr,m ;h p'
“America."
This m.011)1).0'111 nise has cap-
tured the prize in every
Z.how where it has been exhib-
ited. In Paris and New 
:York
II ternat 10naT, show it w
 a s
awarded the gehi medal tor
being tile best pink.
The price is $1.00 for 2-ye
ar
old plants. guaranteed to 
bl,,,,m '
this year. R. S. Williams. Fu
l-
ton, Ky.
Fire Destroys Barth\ ell
School Building.
When a fellow !, a Hi. he
generally has to tell anothei 4.1q-
— --
to tone down the 
"I he 1:ardwell s' 1:'
was recent ly destroy t.11 
lv tire.
entailing a ioss ut he
„.t.
The building was er
ected eight
years ago. to repiace the 
old
school building (lest royi fin.l




Truthfulness paysTi I Iii ng




A pretty woman 
church are 
I•eing
she is pretty. but it i s 
the at present to 
tahe care of the .
druggist Mllt/ g 
wind-up of the scli..0 
.
of how it is done. 
new building will NO ili)111
11
erected in time to open t
he fall
term in.
If you consider to ery 41.0 the
berd in the year there will is' no
other kind.
Soma tisheimen
fortunate in landing a good
string when there is in. third
person around.
The easiest thing III I II
.. ,q•A
to make is a promis
e. and it is
mull the hardest 1
,, f,11;
IKE li'.7': te:,. I





1 11 (1 200
0
Cl1S11/11111.S.
There is a 1 '6kas4l!







pi the word "penetration," Is a
.I. secret manufacturing process
that hasmade.Senour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
trate or grip into the irootl it will
If a floor paint does not pene-
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the au-uI
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of emptt can.
A color curd it•




(:tt tb. Plume 90 Rural I
-S4
 J't
"Fx cry Day in CVCCV ‘Vay, Vkl: endeavor 
to
Please our customers w ith better set-. ice.
"
PAUL DeMYER
SlorC No. I. CIMIlllerCial AN er1111.!
1111111eS I 19 and S74
Paul DeMyer & Co•





Wc sell e‘erything to be found in 
an np-ne-date
Nleat \larkvt and (;rocert e
stablishment. ()or
stock is all nice and Fresh and of 
best qualit.
We also bet\ and sell Poultry, Eggs
 and Butter.
Prompt Delis ery.
hand us It dollar bill ar
id, We are splendidly prepared to 
print all
get your name on the Ad
vertis-
er list as a regular subscri
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-in your own ice Bin
1 Ins low price ptices Fricidaire. electric
refrigeration within the inem--, o1. everyone. And
an easy payment plan has been arranged for your
lidded convenience.
Frigidaire, electric ref ri,-,eratic 1, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hears.
It will transform your ice-box into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain low tem-
perature and dry atmosphere 111,1 Nt.ill koli food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
I.tre electric current at a cost usually less
t!. :. the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post cardtoday. Your
Lundy wants Frigidaire-your home needs it.
DELCO-LICHT COMPANY DAYTON. OHIO
H. L. WILLINGHAM, Fulton Ky.
ettlat side isillortrate,
rrvsel.,,,•
maw hew.= 13.4611... I
.14 you+ bagel:bean. an,/
the freety4 Luau ch., as
elso,rJ.E.0 ill, , ID.
patonent ,.•
bileTalut SVeD
b Vara, at 0.11N3
1.1 ...cal • 11.1....••••
99.99amaaaa.
Fr
Eccomnical Electric '11, • • i*ation
•
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
I.
Your partner has a knowledge of your
busmess and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
ox:r.:3X.nwy&t
The Vtility 21u.sine.t.r Paper







Lesson for March 15
OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION
1.1 "IA.\ I ..loto. II!) 1411.
I.VI"'l be Lord Is nose
I rule../ Lash.. :4 .4
1•1:1 7.1Sity •ra app.- /royal Itle•• Front
alto Ie
II III 1.1 /1./I J.-,.us Main Foam
the 1 ,...,1
1.y; I 1:%11:1,1ATI: ANtt $1•1:410/9 TOP
14 co) 4,ver Death.
14 ,1 `4,• 1.1.44141.t: .AND alaila
14 13,, I. or the DesuriectIon of
J.-
TI... t!......towtton er rtirist Is one at
the loumlallon truths of Christianity.
It-, etittre superstructure stands or
falls upon Its reality. It Is the grand
proof 111.11 i'l.rlst anti what lie dullard
to lie, tlie M4.404101, the Son of that
(M:dt. 12:!itt 10; John 219421) Ilia
resurrertien mittientieuted Ils claims
It .1..smi did not else front Joliepli's
fond,. 11.- wins not the Son of triod_ nor
ai true prophet (II.-
1111, Illhe (11{11 Ile would arise),
neither a Su ; 11111 IYV17II u4,:uod
win, for 11,• would then he U falsifier
Ilerivever, If Ile dill arise. all 11111 lie
stid eoio-erning Himself Is true. Ills
resuriectIon declared Him to be the
Son of thal with ',ewer men, 1741.
I. The Empty Tomb (v%. 1.1o),
,101.1. does not eater lat.) a descrip-
tion of the re•urrection of Christ, bat
Soy s Ilia. !Walla was empty, and that
.1.•,110 /13,1 repeatedly manifested Ins,
• atte, the ninth was found empty.
the 1,1% of Christ with a spear
1 1,1,11 Hiatt,. and then the
taoptv o to 1411 II...I faith needed
1. The 're-lineal., of hiary Mai:de-
bit.- (vv. 1
st000lit out of is loon .1..,111/1 had
4ast 4.4•4ett deinetis iNdick 111:41; Logo
tho diet of the empty
tood. to Peter .111.1 John. Prompted by
gr,it low. to Ulm for His kii.duess to
I..' r. II, aunt early to the tomb even
-‘,1,77 it ans yet dark." -She was last
at the cross, and ;:rot at the grave. She
• longest there and was 94/004.st
Lovo." This wounin's love far the
N17,1er na: genuine though her knowl-
edge us to Ills resurrection was defec-
tive She hail realized great good at
II1, Lund. therefore she eould not rest
until she hal d  her utmost for Him.
2. Personal Imestigation by Peter
and John (vv. d, 10).
The nem' of the empty tolub,„!X
Mary brought wIth breathless "ti!te so
moved John and Peter thst both ran
I,. flv...11g.ite. When John (lino, to tht
onipt tool?, he gu.ied into it, ti-it Pe-
ter entered it. This Investigation etas.
reIntavil of the storm
(rem the septileher and the arrange
men( z.f the grave clothes convinced
then, that the enemy routs! not have
done this
II. The Manifestation of the Riser.
Lord (vv. 11-:.79).
1. To Mary Magdalene (vv. 11.15).
(II Mary Weeping at the Empty
rm.'. (v. In. li,•ter and John went
!woe. hut Mary could uot. She stood
!,..4.1.111e. }Loma %ma holltIng to her
bile her Lord was missing. Earnest
Ito, nerd toff tYcatelt lotle for 391...S tit
found of those who !Lop Ellin. She
Lave Leen reJoLlug ['nal the
,,rave It II'. eilupt F. for the eiupty tomb
ci,..,,inent proof of lila • essIsh•
ship and deity 11.1.1 Ills h.., been
there sb0 sol11.1 11144.1 real "utile
for urel.11.‘
Mary que011.41cd by the Angela
(5v. 7417,- thr.',7“li her
Intro toie:els Of the tomb sone inquired
as to the oanse of her Sorrow. She
replied. "Ihs-ainte they have fa lion
ovvsy my Lord and I know not w'.ere
they have Iola Ilim."
(3) iesta, Ite‘eals Himself to 1)1.1r)
(vv. 14-147). She first saw the alotels
HMI then her eyes lighted noon the
Lord. As soon as Ile called her by
num., she recogiii7ed Mau and fell at
Ills feet weeping.
(4) Jesus Perhade tier t I 41)
Him (v. 17). T1.10 showod
was coming Into a new rido:,.
Illin; 1.4,..41.1t7A tla.re ,NNS net for
• familiarity while the
were In darkness. -tlo.tell breth-
ren." Ails the message slie
(:;) Mary's Testimony (v. e
1014 the disciples that she •-eus
the Lord.
2. To the Ins. 11.1..0 (vv. 19.29).
(I) When Thomas Was Absent (we.
10423).
a. Ills message of pone.. (v. 19).
h. lie showed Ills Italia, tool Ma
tilde tv. 210.
c. lit' conini!.•loned them 1,
d. Ile defended the 1o1.1•1 "
1.961.1%4.41 atata 1114)tit (v. 211
(2) Whoa Ttotitia9 Was Pres. at (••
24-29).
N. Viet Ofy 111.1,1 and toneh (OW.
24-21,1).
Greitier blessing. for 0 . he
believe, not having seen (v
A Prayer
Father, we thank Theo that
host called as to work for Thpe
or lira:, that Thou wilt
on, 44 no hist a hal Thot soultIst ; 4e
119 to OA!
.11,11,111
ter Ilfe than that of every dav. '
1, it,,. ill,. 0: I, er from
P19111011* of a letter life must come.-













 It; I. I'll i.e' v..4"'..a-r... Cat I •aa.
I Souther p rn r;7,-, or Ib II • 
', ,,•-
ptiont• l'oinvi, Ie., .,or,t itur in
tie, St at, .1 itf \ 10,am,, 17' .r.1 ',,
O(If•rgili. /hi. I. /In./Ifni- 11. III III I,  .., I..I•
talana. I1/1N-IN.11i111 .,sit T. n!... ..- o. .1 •1
a higgor ,init ! ot,r lot, lo Y v, cr •te, u
ever herer,.
Your •ut YU,. IN !..!. !....!• • ! • . ! 1. 3:1111111114.11 ti, •;;$2tir
mt%ro efficient mai III41r, 1.111.1.- .1 .1 11 ,- ,)„ 1„.'r
result ot those effort:
1,ast year 117 17.; I. v. , tu, : .1, fur. ii'' taken
tustaiied aflal t. '; .1 • a I ..•.1 la a' I. r•ecrils. whirl, are
lint gain "I 775.593 ne. '"1 '1" ' ' I.! ..a with the require-
Solved gross a.1.1111..!, or .!.! t:it cf the Intor.drite Cori.merce fbrn•
1154.370 :-.4ti,n.
Thin large ,lin. it .... 7...r it ,.. rWations with our itt.te
part. new money Inv,: .1 I-, r.t...ro rofloet,441 somewhat In the
phone Ii,,t,,aIr t, the TH 9.575 stockM7Idee•
panles' invoLin, tit In • .1,., o 4•. 44,- Ito!! 7, 4 .44-4, In our terrIt.ftv.
Decenda,/ 11. „., 7.•1,1,17.7 s‘orlsors appreMato
To inan.7g.•, icau, 
, ration and pationea,
build this ex7••nol,.... • e,•,1411r, ti ;.; -I 14,1 
r....t.•.1 thorn to wort
Services of 17 1 ,444 • , iv - 1 - 11,1 !! •1:. n
itght he served.
III tilo s.olitto rn In,ii Company
cumberland Cotn•
p,.tr.. l0 311I• M.,r1(.17 for evcry
Tte• visreIl tor the year 1954
''II It, f.17.c.7.:..g%1, an averaze of
'•• • : y• :If per employe
, r r !or .,f expenee was the




One (Ow si.o71.I nieersai Servile. e
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards





PAY- .  ' "RS13ILL I'RONV,T1.4Y/ '..
you wohY be-in dcbt -&-- ql helps uou lb sq,
qtaithxbctscs-Sel ,ReStIcel • .iies gm 74•ese 11


















Published Weekly at tin 
Lake S.
  —
Suitsuriptien $1 Ott per year
glittered ,erund LISA 
Mat I
Sas. di. 1224. at the P.e
d Office at
Fulton. Kentuaky, under the 
.‘ct of
March I v ;,0
Announcements w"others will strive to be Eagle
(Net 11111110tilleelliellta 
ds.'4:epttn:
for this column unless 
the cash
at cootevatties saute.)
We are authorized to 
an-
flounce the candidacy of 
the
following for Fulton county 
of-
fices, eubject to the action 
of







J. W. (Jim) HONEY








WOMEN IN CLUB WORK
SHOULD BE AN IN-
SPIRATION
Pedestrians on 3Iain street
Friday afternoon aoted with
surprise that there were a great
number of women of Fulton en-
ering the Chamber of Com-
merce where the Woman's club
was holding its monthly meet-
ing.
The whole-hearted interest
taken by the women in their
Jul) work should be an inspira-
tion and guide to the members
jf the Chamber of Commerce.
and if the members of the lat-
ter organization will attend the
meetinge and serve with the
same devut ion on committees as
the ladiee. the Chamber \vill ti.•
'he beat work in its history the
t- orrong year
The officers and board of di-
rectors •if the Chamber for this
sear are all !nee who are ate
cust tined to acCoMplishing
whatever they attempt, and it
is up to the members to sup-
port them and help to make a
success of anything that is in-
augurated for the benefit of
the city.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
Another Velloys Cab.
H. I. Hardy, manager of the
Ilardy Taxi Conniany, Incorpo-
rated, has returned from St.
Louis where he purchased an-
other taxi to add to his fleet of
tellow errs. The splendid &ca.-
\ tee rendered by this rompanyis
appreciated 11) the general pub-
lic anti everybody a ants to ride
in a yellow cab, the easiest rid-
ing ear in the city.
BOY SCOUTS AWARDED
----- —
The Boy Scouts program t hi-
tirst tit the week should he an
inspiration for every boy (.• iii
Fulton to reach the topmost
cung in the ladder of achiev
e-
ment.
The au.irding of the Eagle
by the National Court Of
Honor and the nre,...ntation of
the loving cup by the Rotary
(ill It to Scout Nlorris Hewett.
1 long be remembered. and
Scouts, the highest honor that
can be conferred on a Scout.
In the report of the examin-
ing commitee published in
last week's issue our attention
was attracted to the splendid
records made by the Fulton
Boy Scouts and especially to
Merris Howell. Glenn Wise-
man. Hardy Roberts. Cecil
Wiseman. Richard Davania and
Gerald Norman'.
We are all proud of (fur Boy
Scouts and we hope to live to
see the day when these boy,
will develop into the zenith fe*
their ambitious manhood,
Scout Executive Roy Man-
chester of Paducah, was a
pleasant caller at The Adver-
tiser effice Tuesday morning
with Scoutmaster Hughes. It
was a delightful pleasure for
the editor to give this young
man who is doing a grand and
noble work among our boys, a
cordial greeting and a warm
handclasp. His visit to Fulton
hay been a great stimulant for
our boys to do greater things
anti we hope to have Scout Ex-
ecutive Manchester with his
often.
Boy Scout Ushers at First
Baptist Church.
An innovation from the regu-
lar routine work at the First
Baptist Church was carried out
Sunday when a quartet of boy
seems did the ushering and pass-
ing, the collection plates. Scouts
Warn-en. Moss, Mooney ban and
Walker never leeked more manly
as they courteously greeted the
visitors and gracefully per
the ditties assigned them. A
stranger would have thought
they had iteen en the job a long
time, hail the Re . Warren not




The first jail delivery in
county in many y Levi: took place
at Hickman last wte‘k when
three negroes escaped by tearing.
an iron bar loose trom one of
their bunks, then prizing bricks
awn\ from the wall sufficient to
gain their liberty. lee Thomas
of Fulton, charged \vial house-
breaking, is one ..1 the escaped
prisoners.
Try %ILO'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease. Oil anti Paint. Vete
no water .eels yam dealer for
it.
Read the atit t'rti5sIst4l. 111
this paper.








Ent,e L•blr Menthe•tth.., He•ded By
Ramsay MacDonald. W•lks Out
In Protest.
IA-quint!, Charges that the chair.
111811 butt ,1•'1,111lcit 11, apply ''Dave
shill" 111.1 It t. In the ietierable house
4,f C0111111011, dorins a wrangde between
Foreign Secretary Austen rhatither•
lain and Dery ties It Kit ',wood, the
scotch os•isti,t. created a furore Ill
the lobbies of the house the otle•r
atter Kirkwood had been wouto.olly
suspended for heckling the vahmet
minister.
j Hope, conversatIve. wan pre-
aiding over the Manse In committee of
the whole when Chamberlain and
K irk woos! clashed. lione ordered
Kirkwood to leave the chamber, mud
when he refused, summoned tipeaker
Uhltley to the shalt The speaker
heard the subsequent pro, eedings,
with h culminated 14 eitspeusion for
the wild deutchtuan.
Labor members are furious at the
brusque trot...non, .tf 11/toir rttti/cal
league 1Vhitley. it is sseerted, would
never have ordered Kirkwood from
the chamber, slid lidpe's action there-
fore. Li called unwarranted Many
conservalives admitted privately fol.
lowing the uproarious matelot'. that
Kirkwood's actiou did not Inert cue
pension 
of "cads," -shames setae
dal." passed across th chamber as
the impotent labor minority expressed
itself on the conduct of the conserve
thee in voting Kirkwood out.
Jack Jones, the boisterous, hot
tempered London ROCIalist, drew
Ironic Jeers from the government
benches by Inviting the eutiro con-
110Tvallyw pane to come °Weide and
fight. Jones had made situliar ohal
lenges mane times before
• motion of roinsure against thy
governtnent for Hs legislative man
handling of Kirkwood will be Intro
Mined, It was derided at a labor etalf
eue. biclionald and other leaders
asserted that Kirkwood had been
guilty of less than the speaker tie
awed from others every day.
Leas than a month ago, Kirkwood
led a scathing attack on royalty. In
which he dented the Print* of Weise'
worth as an imperial ambassador
and predicted the time when royalty
would be no more. Then, however.
Kirkwood had the floor and his re-
ruarks were in order, even if some-
what ungracious.
Chamberlain was tolling the house
the ether day that British PolleY alma
it the evacuation of Cologne as coon
as llermatty had tultilled her treaty
obligations, when Kirkwood began tO
interrupt It was the eve of Cham-
berlain's departure for the league
natcolas council meeting at GenesV.
and for the conference en routs with
Premier Herriot regarding Eur ,".‘,-ea
security
Pyorrhea Ruined Washington's Teeth
Ban Francisco, CaL--Ilecsuc.cit
pyorrhea, °gorge Washington. as a
boy loot ail hie teeth. Dr Henry
Eitnith-PrItchett. Carnegie efeffaanotl
natant, made this contribution to the
world's news nearly two centuries
late here &nanny. The set rapt*.
Mon around the mouth Of the first
president, ea shown in portraits Dr
Pi-hearat explained reealtet from
Qesorgek efforts to hold a set of store
tooth in place
• ineogeretioise Wfthin Nine Years
Waebtngton -With .the swearing b.
a Calvin Coolidge as the .atrtieth
president of the Veined Siattll a new
inaugural reoord has been h its up at
wIneh politicians may *Doi at will.
but with doubtful results. it ill the
or6ridael eighth Inauguration in Idne
years,
Protein, Petty White House Econem,se
New Tort - -.th Henry 1.* sughse
president of the Axawrleau pug4to
health asseetation. issued a orotegt
rascally against the reported
Sou of paper drinking ce.;s- agd the
redo team of towel snpro...- fn the
white house end Yher I,., .,' herd
tarn L washington 41 ii. 44.nres ot
ea:tunny Re aisetted thet the Care
gees ,o public health would mere than
cordnelgt the benefit, of eccuom,
Vete Of Oregoree Governor la Deed
Saleo.1 Oregon. sirs taura
Plerea wife of Gov wafter M. nee"
of oresen. died here recently aster
a long Illness Ali state depertments
cl'Osed luring the .m1,01,1 hour.
Neuss MS-mbers—Piati— Junket Tries
Washington • A number of hone^
meadsore are planning trips into fields
afar luring ths noneriperienal reecet
fltx. includIrg 11)4,111.110/111 14 the insular
outtonIttes. plan to leave New York
Mieeh ilt.to review the navel maneuv-
ers at Hawaii, stopping on the way
beck to Porto Rico. and sitirning to
the United States late in Mac rises
are being made for a hiint cement.
atonal committee of three senators and
three representatives to conduct a
postal rate survey and thte la likely
to entail cotudderable traveling
- -
It) Workmen Dead After Big explosion
Wittenberg, tler...as,v 1\st work
men are dead followtos a tremendous
svpieelon In the factory of the Are
halter oetupany according to av of
Metal report of the cott,Pan e'r feels
The hlast shook the team the
full morning shift 'AAA Al work
gloves of the esantoant insist that the
,ffirtals are umlernetimetlng the num-
ber of the Awed These ,10, IC, vii
theritio$ 1, 11 the less of Ill, at merit




'ijure.1 sod meet fifealist lone.
Friday, March 13th,
Fil‘ is offering TOM MIX in his
realest Picture,
"The Last of Duanes"
.xlso a Goma] Comedy.-
Saturday, March 14th,
Chapter No. 7,
"Into the Net" and others.
Mon. and Tues. March 16 and 17,
Metro Goldwyn is offering
Elinor Clyn's Picture of Passion,
"6 Days"
Wednesday, March 18th,
Fox vi III present EDWIN L( AVE, in
"Ports of Call"
Thurs. and Fri., March 19 and 20,





































atti ';',.'04•La at the Same Time
('• leems enrich the soil. Both are
e. ee • I k tesaste and when either is fed with
corn. it ti,ht .• a 1,  f` -•insed ration which puts meat on
tle stock Inca: reei,lly then when corn only is fed.
Vett :eel ither cow peas or Soy beans in the
corn hill or thll t h; in with the COM by using a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
sa Mt Peat At titelsooetit
‘Vt, c,11, -
or 15111, ;I, 111,,t •S11111,1C ise:t
Vt I tit'
1,11i. it 1 .̀1...- t -
\-(1 t •  1.11'.111 1,1111:,
Lake Street
loinl•,1 ,0::1; .0
tachment for drilling elite.
which plants the peas shal-
lower than the corn.
When buying a corn plant'
Cl. remember thc John Deere
No. 999 iv noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"-- in-
stant change. billing to drill-
ing or back to haling; in-
stant variable drop— 2, 3 or
kernels per hill as desired;
nine different dis•
tatiCes ItOtil Pile St I •.1
convenient underhung reel.
absohn ely aut..mat if in tt ker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask us to show you the John Deere
Bo. 919 Corn Plantar with this pea attachment.
( ;eorge Beadles, \tanager Fulton, K.% .
to
t ;






0. J. Sowell, Pastor
There was a good attendance
for Sunday school last Sundav
and much interest is being
show Ii for the Imilding of Sun-
day school rooms.
A large crowd at the
morning church servico. Th,
pusinr Ill'eaUlied afonveltii ser-
Iiion on "Christ ian Cony." This
is a very important theme of
the day and is the main cause
of I he Christian Church's exist-
:intl.. It i to plead for the
unity of God's people upon his
\Vont. There can never be
•'.42orought to pass a unity on any
r organizat iota or sect aria!)
church, but upon Christ alone.
Christ prayed that his peoplc Chamber of Commerce present
might all be one even as he and gave some interesting and in-
the Father are One, and His structive talks.
prayer will be answered. for J. E. Fall, chairman of the
the Lord never prayed in vain. Boosters Committee of the
By 7:30 Sunday evening the Chamber of Commerce, asked
church was packed. the aisles coopetation of the chill in
wrre filled with chairs and boosting Fulton and cleaning
many people were turned up the city, including Harris
away. Rev. Sowell preached Fork, asking that a committee
one of the greatest sermons of be appointed to work with
His life on "The Old Rugged the committee of the Chamber
Cross." It was a message full of Commerce in this connec-
of life and power, with a strong lion. This was turned over to
conviction that the "Old Cross"
is the lighthouse of all the
ages, guiding the feet of na-
.1.ions to the great white throne
Poi victory. The Fulton Band.No. -15, played for the service.
Mrs. Berninger and and Evans
sang a beautiful duet. Then
Mr. Barclay of Memphis. sang
•"rhy Old Rugged Cross." This
was truly a great night for the
Master in Fulton.
The Official Board met in
the church Sunday afternoon
and completed plans for the
new building. The building ehester would be in Fulton to
committee has been instructed 1:peak in. the interest of the Boy
to get bids for the building, $ol-;conts, requesting that all at-
that the work could begin at tend this meeting and learn
an early date. more about what Boy S
couts
The Junior Endeavor had al.tre doing, and what this means
very interesting meeting Sun- ! to the boys of the country.
day evening. Mrs. Culver is President Shankle of the
doing some splendid work as !Chamber of Commerce was
Superintendent of the Junior then called on. He asked the la-
work. !dies to use their influence in
The Ladies' Aid Society met getting their husbands out to
with Mrs. Mary Boswell MOO- ! the meeting of the Chamber of
day afternoon. A fine program Commerce. Ile assured 
the
was rendered and many things!, ladies that as long as he was
discussed for the enlargement president that he would gladlyi
of their missionary program. I grant their wishes when made
Rev. Sowell addressed the known, if in his power to grant.
student body of the Junior Reports of several commit-
High school Monday morning, ; tees were then heard. The
on the subject of "The Value of building committee reporting
Little Things." i$3•12.00 on hand for new club
The Sarah Dean Bible class home.
have a Rummage sale Sat- I The Woman's Club is to have
'inlay, in Mr. John Huddle- a community store during the
stuns place of business, week of April 6. Committees
Mrs. 0. .I. Sowell read for appointed to handle plans to
the Chamber of Commerce conclusion. This is to lw
Tuesday night, also for the Ro- general store with all new
tory Club last week. goods.
Mrs. Jake Iluddlest on has re- The following officers were
turned from New York. where elected for the ensuing year,
she has been visiting her son. 1925-26: Second Vice-Presi-
Ceorge. She reports it haippy dent. Mrs. Lehman Browder;
Visit. 
Fourth vit.t„p„,,i(i t,,it. Aim
Mr. W. W. Morris has t•e- Ernest Fall; Recording Secre-
turned from an extensive visit tary. Mrs. Jake Huddleston:
in Texas. We are glad to see Auditor. Mrs. John Culver
.
him back in our church life. The meeting was then turn-
Mr. N. G. Cooke will rt:turn ed over to the community ser-
from Florida this week. where vice department who h a d
he has been spending the latter charge of the program. Mrs.
part of the winter. Nichols. chairman, made a very
Mrs. J. M. Culver and Mrs. illtert`Ming talk on what corn-
s. W. Brown spent a day in Pa- m;:nity service means. The
ducah last week. following members outlined
Mrs. ('. R. Sowell, of May- duties and requirements of
field, is spending a few days , inn. city officials: Mrs. Joe
with Rev. Sowell, on Eddings Browder, Mayor; Mrs. Pomp
Milford, City Council; Mrs.
Walter Willingham. Board of
Education; Mrs. John Strange.
City Judge; Mrs. Robt. Stilley.
City Attorney ; Mrs. Lynn Tay-
lor. Tax Collector; Mrs. Ren
Belem.  City Police; Mrs. Sam
Bennett. City Clerk. After the
program the club was served
with sweet cream ice cream,
the eompliments of Cukor Ice
Cream Co.
u nior Endeavor - ti 30. Mrs.
.1. M. Culver, superintendent.
'hurch service-7:30.




isit ors are always welcome
to the house of the Lord. Come
and wot•shiit with it,.
street.
Rev. Sowell gave all address
before the Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday night, on "The
Value of a Dollar."
Don't forget our service,
each Sunday morning and
night.
Sunday school-9 :45.
R. ('. Pickering. Supt.




The regular monthly meet-
ing of the Woman's Club met
Friday afternoon March 6. at
2:30 p. to., at Chamber of Com.
mere... Meeting was presided
over by the president. Mrs. J.
C. Braiw. After reading min-
utes of previous meeting. and
before business session, the fol-
lowing representatives of the
the community department 01
the club for handling. Mr. Fall
also spoke of the probability of
a hospital for Fulton, soliciting
cooperation of the women of
Fulton when called on.
J D. Davis. secretary. spoke
in the interest of the crippled
.•hildren of Kentucky. stating
that there were 12.000 crippled
children of Fulton and urged
their parents to. take-them to
the free clinic to be conducted
in Paducah in the near future.
He also stated that Mr. Man-
MULES For sale at Auction.
I will be at the B. J. Williams Transfer
Barn in FULTON, KY., on
SATURDAY, MARCH 14 Dr. J. J. HOUSE
with a car load of Good Mules ready for Optometrist
work, 4 and 5 years old, for sale or trade DeMyer's Optical 
Parlor
for older mules. Or will buy a load of Fulton, Ky.
older mules. Sale to be at I p. n. 
Correet4 defects of ‘iston.
tits and grinds glasses to suit
LEVI WILSON & SON, Milan, Tenn.,your eyes.
BERLIN CHARGES
INFRINGEMENT
Song Writer Names Hickman
Theater Owners Defendants
_
Mrs. John Wright and Mitch-
ell Wright, proprietors of the
Rex theater at Hickman, KY-
are named defendants in a suit
filed in the federal district
court here by Snethen and
Sontiocis. of Indianapolis.
counsel for Irving Berlin, song
riter.
The suit alleges copyright
infringement on Berlin's song.
"What'll I Do?" and asks dam-
ages of not less than $250 and
an injunction ro-training the
defendants from out her use of
the copyrighted material.
The suit does not set out in
particular the alleged infringe-
ment, but it is understood the
defendants have written a par-
ody using the music of "What'll
, I Do?" the words and music of
it hich were composed by Ber-
lin.
FULL TIME HEALTH WORK
TO CONTINUE
(Hickman Courier)
Fulton County's Full Time
Health Service will continue,
according to a decision made
on Tuesday morning by the Ful-
ton County Fiscal Court. This
is one of the most important
things in the county and when
this question comes before the
court. the people turn out to
see the outcome. The court-
room Tuesday morning was
well filled.
The county puts up a certain
amount for this work, then
State aid is rendered, which
enables the county to main-
tain the full time work.
The county does not have a
nurse just now, as Mrs. Anna
Sims resigned sonic ten days
ago, but a nurse will be em-
ployed at an early date to take
up her work.
The work reaches the hum-
blest and poorest homes, every




Farmers and autoists report
that the roads leading out of
Fulton are fast becoming bet-
ter, and allowing much more
satisfactory travel for all con-
cerned.
This condition is due solely
to the weather and not to any
work that has been done on the
roads. and the two classes of
road users should not rest sat-
isfietl with the conditions,
which depend entirely on the
eather. and not, as said abo‘e
to the real construction of the
highways. Now is the time for
everyone to assist the Road
Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce and those who are
working for better roadways.
by coming forward with offers
of aid, both financially and by
I alking good roads on ever oc-
casion.
HONOR THE BRIDE
The membet•s of the Nvigli-
1"1.111"1 Sewing club honored
one of the members, Mrs. G.11.
Dickey, a recent bride with a
shower luneheon, Thursday, a:
the home of Mrs. Vodie Hardin.
Covers were laid for nine and
a four course luncheon was
graciously served. The decor-
ations for the occasion were in
yellow and white, being carried
out in the ice course.
The bride was requested to
Look upon the Mantel Shelf for
Gift No, 1, and so on until she
had found all her many beau-
tiful and useful gifts presented
to her by the memberg. After
the luncheon, contests were en-
joyed during the afternoon
The bride never looked
charming than on this occa•••io.
She wore a gown of navy blue
erePP.
All declared Mrs. Hardin
Charming, it assisted by
the elub members.
4
Delightful iVeiu i L,shions
Arrived.
That Spring is definitely here at last is evidenced in
these fascinating assortments. Every collection is
abloom with the NEW in Fashion. ENSEMBLE
COSTUMES, COATS, FROCKS, and the
SMARTEST ACr'ESSORIES. And most grat-
ifying of all, the prices, through careful selection, are
as moderate as can be.
COATS
From the jauntiest of Sport Models to unusually
smart Coats of other hours. A selection is afforded
here which we believe to be unequaled in Fulton.
Ensemble Costumes
the most distinctive mode of the season, appealing to
every woman who appreciates 1114 harmony of cos-
tuming afforded by its combination of smart frock
and coat to match.
Frocks
FRESH and NEW as the coming season, thesc
charmingly DISTINCTIVE and DIFFERENT
STYLES for Spring, assembled with thc greatest
care to present modes suited to the widest TASTES
and needs.
Choose your Spring apparel here with every
assurance of authentic style and dependable
quality.
file) cf/i'anRa
DRY GOODS &CLOTHINC, CO INCORPORATED
•
FULTON ADVERTISER




Lots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pa as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Bucks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
Remember, easy payments. See us before bti ing. Your credit is good.1
111'11: 1111111 1111
Phone 218 FRED M. rrovvi,Es, managerON LoT AT \\*ALM I TRFI I. It..‘11.1to \ CROSS! Fulton, Ky.
1
Fulton Advertiser
11.. S 11.1 !
1;dittO ‘1141 1'
411 Wei•kiy
- •,i c.6cripti,,t1 4, I ;
- - -
Enterod re, c.ot.
Not. -..1Z1, 1921. tie.' 41 f ‘• .1.
FUhuit. KtlittichN , t-*
Marie 1s7V.
CRIME REVEL GOES ON IN
MEMPHIS
$ate Ce ette 1, oe t:. Holdup and
Auto Thefts Continue
Life in :getup:-





daring crime to. at
it'd in the annals
departntent.
It has been the hi ei
of banditry this ye•:tr -
ntost serious.
Probably a score at .s.
have been held ..p p
Ilf pistols by nitt-1,..1 
4.1:411111:1111 :tirntiott'ib 
'It it
may lee included among tiles, "n't
thefts. a dozen of whitli 
hay,'
been reta.\ e.red.yogginell ha\ mad- lo• Duffy tt' 111.• eatlirt-
saft.s. obtaining • !,;,.; :;• 19
2. 1 ,
,•
$1.100 in e e n 
o
urr c.
fourth cafe' iiterali. was .. ,..1:1-•"!":
1" bring
dled out of a More and Hate .1 ;:•
in a vacant lot. 1):1H. 
., N\
1 119 Union Avw11 .̀'
the most profit ah,...
$900. in one rt'hburv a Pig- 
...1 11( ,•'1,,-Is':t.-i-ga:Ti:it:ilie;tlinrils,"1.1.-1:o ftli.:::gt:ey,:;:‘,1,tztlit.taNI.,1,Its;
ried a rope latttit.r as au intpor- pall uf 
smite of the offi.
!tint IMO of their ParaPhel 
t no-. that cvarehoii,e property
11,1 icc 
iii.
Ho. investigation and STANDING COMMITTEES
 OF
ohtained two confessions this THE CHAMBER OF COM-
‘veek. their activities have fail- MERCE
or! to decrease the violence lo
ii iv material extent. The following are I he H:Iti(1-
11 c automobile theft bureau, big committees ..f the. Chamber
Inspoutor Joseph Ili,thop, COM- of C0111111t4I'Cl.:
101.111111111.4. 1141 I out Agriculture- Leslie Nt:to.1•1,
.,1 175 car.: :colon chairman: Etiouh
Jail. I. atiel sent 15 nom to the ('. V, A\\*. \lott...:„1....
Tennessee penitentiary - and John W. Thornp-•..u..I. II. tic-
.'e't there has been no apprec- cane R. E. Jonakin, Ceate.t,
:e1de. abatement of this partic- L. F. Burke. E. A.
,I:ti• Nortimit Terry.
Entertainmem: II. II. • -
DARK. POOL OFFICIALS DE- pl:y. chairman ; Paul .:e
FENDANTS IN DUFFY'S Dr. el. Surtigg-. U. T.
$50,000 I)AMAGE SUIT T. D. Clark. C. A. k: tat
• Feank
11 .pka:st .11e. ky.--The tF•50.- Freight IZates II. E. 111.:'.
Into daml.z..• mit to John C. (+airman; 'I'. 'I'. It, .;,•.•, 11. I•'.
Ilapsiost, Ede attormty. *AD•Ctitinis..1. E. I • .1.
.4 the mei% Rall1St'y kk /1.
10$1.1% I.h:t- ci(111'14‘Vt`I'S. (.41014- St'aieS.
r.111c 44 :\-,404 1.01,11. t'llitrgell P111/11C14 ti -. 11
alt consptraey to have the man, chairman: il • M,
PlA•wiff arres:ed :end prosect1:- Ilerltert Cal l% C. II 1 . .•ke...:dg,
reelse re.-
' t•cr etfonse .1.1ti\i‘..tlyi-viiililiennaizti..
:,..1•:••: ea.:lemming, the flit:ince.,
it I tuantigemeio .4 the pool,
thtei'e-h 0 i tile Christian
Till° 1 44 11.1, het. II 1:,11;1
dare• devi !try ,t• tite bandit-. .11' 
IC ciii In"rice against ;Any





the city limits in a .tie, 
;he refusal of
beaten lip. ;11, 
 cal tt indict him
ring and money, ;111,1 
hew and no' ”f his ca,t, ii
t.he Juno 111111 of circuit court.
clumped mil •.;
roadsitle.
While police have arr.,,i4,1 Itaai1 the advertisemmti
vagrant after vagrant, hold titis paper.
!toads-Joe
man, J. It. Davis. I.. I,
If. Stubblefield,
Hospital-- Rev. C. 11. \1 ar-
ref. chairman; IP. F. 1. ,c4 
1.0110'. Dr. S4'111.‘11 L.1101. \Y. it.
BUIL G. Cr. li:11.11, I,,k. kV111-
,te.ail. I'. C. Ford.
• Finance-N. I ;.
mail ; I, W. I
Graham. Iterti, .1 i
C. NVarren.
Industrial - - te.
chairman: E. 11..11..\\ tcy.
Asbir liontra. it.
1Villitinis. \V. .1. 1 , •••,. U. M.
Wade, I. Ii, IZeetel.
Ilarris Fork -__1„0,
e'hiiil'iiiflit ii. A. Conher.
1,0vell, S. W. Crao.-. Pa;;1 ).-
Ileyer..11olui Earl, It
Booster ----.1. E. iii !law-
man; NV. E.
Finch. Rev. .1. \•. Ercralan.
Claude Freeman,
S.
man Rupert 14. C. 111.
Statubttugh, Clint Reeds. It. E.
Pierce, Horace Owen,
Wiggins. C. F. Jackson, Paul
Pickering.
If you are looking
shoe values. visit Morris & Fry.
" The All-Leather Shoo Nlen."
7-11(
Phu?? 730
1:1;7  r'eF-1, T-..1 .1,5111, iT f`'..i!I F1.1'.1011 11d?:r7eSirtetINISI7fJ,1
Prompt Delivery t
km- Particular People Who
11Cint the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SAN i TA RY PR ESS I NO
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
applianct s for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
REREFollriu
,
.'61tAlvf LAU N DR)'
J.j.OWEN.
pri 01,4E3 ISO.












What is the Chambei
of Commerce?
I he Chamber of cotioner,
, lie voice of the city.




gives (tired loll to tile Rinks
• :Iii• Citizenship.
it.. 1 I, combines the efforts of
, hose w ho t hink in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized de-
p.}, Inviits to an organized 'unit.
I, speaks in defense of the
• •.1 mune of the city.
ti It defends the city again-,
he traducer.
tt4;-, It is the spotlight that reveal
tirr it i% it ins that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of tie
114. ,•.ricelesa.
It# It is the center of
at, while enterprise.
It is the magnet that d. .
In outside world to your inid,t.




;715;111.111filfrt-r111̀19 II k t he Power h
ol Ise of Prog-r
It is composite picture of a
Iind Meetind in—iii. :..... Tht ,
,,, iiit gr,,,- t.ity  
a
its citizenship would
nterest 4-• s. ers who attended the innoting on have it.
Thursday pledged themselves to
Tobacco ( ;no% crii from Five i R. loyal to the Association. to
 THE DAHLIA
Counties Flees Ad- H'Ik 
aer their crops as soon s _____
s y ,
' Possi ble ii. triter to help the sales No Flower Garden is 
Complete
isor Council. departmert in inceting sales con- Without It. Easy to 
Grow
, tracts. and to be on the alert for —
A nuPting whitli promises to j —ihittipers... 
The Decorative Dahlia is the
result in much good for the mem-, •I'lie „bject „f the Advisory Pride uf all Dahlias' 
standing
out pre-eminently. In the gar-
hers of the Dark Tolgm'" 4 4.4)"."CoilltiCil iti to ket'li in clese touch 
111 -1 
t pi
yrs' Cts'Perative °Assri"th'n was with nti.e Ille die r, of the d 
‘ .1.istrict 'i'‘'.:%•rTilit.s 
are strung,
g, s‘%t•tiltrh-
held in Fulton at tig, City Hall w iten a complaint or a Stigg'eS- ii.tiltVV, )dark green lounge, 
and
March :'411' with R°bert l'• Hill, j lion is 'male to 
improve the As- a remarkable ((
institution. 'fhe
it. service tnan of the Western 1 sociatioo they can tako 
it up blossoms are produced in great
district presiding. with the 
nistriet (Iirecimrs at the profusion. which is ext•eptional
- - , monthly meetings to be held at 
fo r a type of giant flowering ,
After calling the meetin tog i
)"order Mr. Hill gave an interest- : ow city thin i„ Fulton o




ing talk and recite d some inst a n - in st Thursday after Monday in i'l'aving lo;tg, straight stem
s of
ces where members had been e•ach month. at 10 a. in. There wiry stiffness 
and producing
disloyal to the Association, and vt ill be no speech makints at said 
their flowers in a pleasing up-
the results which followed. Mr. meting.s, hut a round table con-' 
right manner; then principally
, e
Hill is a very forcible speaker .J , 
, their lasting qualities when cut
1 .erence. where discussions for tne t hey are unequaled, lasting
and instructed the members in 1 1; good of the Association will lie longer than any of the other
plain, straightforward way as to I indulged in. types. As an exhibition flower
their duty to the organization. , The same plans are !wing per- the Decorative 
Dahlia is the
"The Association cannot be any I mos
t gigantic ot' all Dahlias,
j fected throughout the entire (us-
than the average mem-;triet in mkt. to secure ,,tys an
d blossoms having beauty, subx
bership." said the speaker. "We 
stance, quality—all esseile.;ar
i means of improving the Associa- characteristics
want members to feel perfectly 1 tion, so if a member has anything 
t  erfetii(,1 ..o f a4,t.ru e d "Model   .
at liberty to ask for any inform- ! worth while that





ation desired." Several questions be of interest, tell it to a mem- every respect ; being 
graceful,
were asked, and in a dear-eat sr of the Advisory Co
uncil and adapted to designs, and m
ost
manner answered 











thin of the questioner. Perf4,e1 tors. Emth intli% idu„I member No flower garden
 is "in-
filch. without Dahlias. But all
harmony prevailed througlmut has as much t oice in tmtking the Dahlias are not alike, there are
,the meeting.
After Mr. llill finished his pre- as another. If there is any in- as easy to grow the 
best varie
liminary remarks the members formation desired or anything a ties as the ordin
ary kind.
elected the following Advisory member fai
ls to understand. ask Book on Dahlia Culture
Council: 
Free With Each Order
about it. Any official of the As_
For Obion County Luther Al- soeiation WI g MI en Ig 1 ello 1 .1 • 1 - )t I 
would rectiMmend that it .
len and Bob Cathey. 
pai. .3, i‘vil s rest
as:„t:rh.hh, s„, 
hi 
pi„,.... your order for Dahl; ,
hit. Fulton County - I.;. A i :i.,,i viiii art, hivai ti
 ow Ass(icia. Bulbs now for early spring a.,
t Poi. toe -q , ettill"" "I" "e '"Yal loii.'11?•ingwittilils(zituptpttiaiikitiendg. chAallrh
:•'!.Thompson, Ed Hates and Charlie • , , • • 
•,, 1 ,
MeMurry. . to mt. If our neh2.111,. r is not ders booked in rotation 
and Si
For Weakley l'"intv Lewis a member. ;2,-1 him to sign up. 
livored itovordingly. Our ste,•
Burke and Charlie Tay lor. is hawed so d
on t wait until t
For tiraves C.,ord iv (.;,, riLte
late. R. S. WILLIAMS, Fir
Some Will Be l flitiekv.
'livens and Arthur Williams. 
ton, Ky.
.1s.-ociation 100 per cent perfect a „umber of variet it.si it i
s
For Hickman County 11. 'I. • Thirteen candidates have an.
Pillow and Ernest Bennett. nounced in Carlisle coundy for
Killion is the central delivery 'ader and nine for site
!mint for a number of the mem-
bers of the Association in tin! it us dollar bill and
above counties. Members from getanu
nr "
44i sti:lit nit,,:voititattli he subscriberdvertis-
each county were present at the
W







FFNCF. holds ;'ts own 0g.thm the stroro•,est
11.7 pressure and resume. iimrmal NInipe 
mi-on as pres.iir., is
removed, beconse In,. I) 31 IN Is. .%Isn rei 
lint
It. shape in ell ssealiers, as Ii. NSION CI 1 S 
allo.v it to
rAttasd v. hen hot and cowtrae: n cold. Mado o
f V,: e.gt
grades of tough. springv (Tea hrar:h steel u:,e 
.1 ,.1 PrY
wed sonit-,,,wr thc p
rime estern
welter w Me is td.ed.
SOL'IlIERN FENCE IS LIEE-TV,TE FENCE— ,
on the lob all the r.loie. 1",ni ei01 get it here. W.
SOUTIIVRN 1.11NCE tinder the gum unite of tim 
Cull ", /







A tillIkman t barged with sell
iollk that had been vkatered
"Wlile base Yea te saY Yea, ,
the matzistrate.
-Well your honor ansoered the
altel "The only explanation etto of
fer is tiat the cow was left outside
in the meadow all night. anti as It
rained lisrd she must have got wet
through."
Can't Be Beat
"You Si) he's the laziest 11010 ,
-r,a,,H.,:a•ino-
"Y up. lieS SO Itit that e, ery
niorttIn' loiter,. he glts up he sends one
of his boys its to the store to (et:
vault the loafers are arguin. about If
IlkeY ain't tits...111,41n' 011 Nimiething
 he
nants to argue about he don't up."
Surf He Offered
Mnalat rate officer sat!' rt'f,
elTerod resistance when he arrested
you.
Prisoner That's me ell ever, your
honor AI, 113 offerIn' somethM,
whether its all, resistance. toast





Real Estate. Farm Loans, Insurance
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office . (64
City National Bank Phone
 WEISIMPar-1111 11111111. 
Fulton,
Kentucky.
Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
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ckiess Disregard for Co‘.;.,
...:r 17.4. AdlIAMIEZIMS.Mismismisminguicrum- masztisurBortaLtmisimahar saw
IT \VILL PAY YOU TO BUY.





Offer their ENTIRE z-'/T04:Ak or SHOES,
SLIPPERS and NOSE at
Prices that will startle the most ecthiomical buyer
Again, Saturday morning, March 14, at 7 o'clock, the cloors of this old, well-known reputable firm will be 
thrown
Wide to the throngs of wise and prudent buyers. Will you'be numbered among the disappointed, or 
will you be
among the thousands who take heed to honest advertising, honest values and quickly grasp the o
pportunity to save
on such high-grade merchandise as is offered in this gigantic QUIr BUSINESS SALE? We know you 
will buy- buy
in large quantities. Right now in the very opening of Spring we are offering you ALL LEATHER 
SHOES and
SLIPPERS for the whole family at less than wholesale cost.
.,. ..
LOOK' i LADIES 1 Meh and Young Men 1
1 EXTRA SPECIAL . . i . "   of tile $ 'fake Atis:al. ::.e..... il .-. 4.: :4: :
,..% 11, I:a% 4, $,
All 4,f the NOV. :', 'i i t i S! i it ii••iii ' 
\ .. AKE t P! 
..
• 
1,0".01:1.4,:!: 1'1:1(.e Season's Newiest Oxfords and Shot ,s are
* 14ou i's,!' !.,, ,I,e,., 
i,..‘ :Zitilltieti.* New.-st Styles, At I isspuetiot; 4-
* $ li $1.19, $1.39, $1.69, 
+ Sale Price i Sale Price: 4.
4.
4.




4.I"* 'Files.. Prices are 1......gs than the Wholesale ('ust $ $3.98 and $6.78; $4.99 and $6.78 
t
tv....' ........,,,,,..,... ..,..,,,,,...........--,.-...............++4••••••+4.1.1.+•444.4.4.4.+++.f ++4++++ ++++•:-++++++ +4.4.-f ++++++4.1.44.0 4. •:••:. ••:-+•:.*:.+•:. 4.+




Morris& Fry , :,...g..Boys' Shoes and Oxfords i
4- SALE PRICE I.S I I ( )14] ST()1114: 
.:..1.
We must sell all of our $20,000 Stock. When you i 
$1.98, $2.49, $2.99, $3.99 i
Y.:... .1.:
stand face to face with the Price Tags marked in plain •i4.,..:.4.4-.4..4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.444.4.4.4.4*4. 4.
figures, you will immediately acknowledge that the Buy-
ing Opportunity is One in a lifetime. We have not stop- :1,:• EXTRA SPECIAL






them to pieces. 
4.
t AN EXTRA VALUE
40 Paint stf Chikiren.6 sizes S.'. to P2.
A
.4.44•4.4.4. 4.4.4•4•4.+4.4.4* 44.4.






). '11: 11( )1 )).!
MORRIS & FRY






GENFRAL MITCHELL WILL RE
VENT TO HIS OWN PARK
(IF COLONEL
MITCHELL ISSUES STATEMENT
Week, Aptotottee Rene Front Haelcs
And Now Comm yids Kelly Feed
Flying School
•
l%i4l(Itl4t, 'II Iii iv lan 'iv 11 am
Mittliii. itlei of the re,• ',afro.
rvImy oV.a pos-r. It 
0t he too., e•l•
ad a eas.stant lit if the Irish 
.itr
juin*, by 4'111 E leek




tationa that such 0 .11/111ge Wie11.1
effected, carried With it l'./111, //f
brigadier getterel, will cans.. , lord
N1114.1041 to revert to Mg rink of
 •le-
nal after that dato,
Commenting out tho appointment
 at
Norfolk. %ea.. where he ha I gene to
wittmes nn alit eircraft gun demon
strident neer Forte,. Mimi..., arra
tig
ltd by the w:tr a.4 an M
it
growth of the airereft eentrever:e.
theteral elle hell asserted "Ile Is
 •
good noon; t shall abide to tho de-
partment's orders.-
Immediately alter tho nomination
hail been entionnerel. teetered 
\litelt
see'e Wee. here made 1,1i ,Ile a 
state.
Sn It lo• hail prepared Iti 
tulattnee, re.:
fing hie treelike' with rots '.
t to
k unified cowed of the roterninente,
air services and other p
ronto .41
which he Mis heen ill 
disagree-
ment with superiors.
71.0 War seeretarya etittement. an
 ,
nouneing that he Mel- recommend
ed
Lieutenant Colonel 1,..atiet for 
the
appointment to th.• pre
.ia,o0. wujot,
Was regarded as pram:Malty the 
same
thing as an eetuall toiler of u
-sIgn-
mane although senate 
olifirtnation is
required. made no other eimmient 
re•
warding the change. beyon
d saying
that General Mitchell's futur
e aesign-
nwnt hail not been determined.
Lieutenent Colonel Fe chef. 
like
General Mitchell, rose from the 
ranks.
If served many years In the
 cavalry
before he was traneferreil to tie
. avia-
tion nervice of the eignal 
taw:es In
1917 after the outbreak of tho 
world
war. when ho le.enne‘ a q
ualified iv-
• • - Ile le now In ere/
inland or the
air service advance fly
ing st•hool.
Kelley Pleld. TeMts
Ho lies not J1141114104 hio 
position in
regard to the oontreversy 
ov.r the
propoeal fie ii tin ifeal air fo
rce. ilia




 IKentucky Prlets ,
wits eto• -t the o ...t Iii, o
rtent deal
mole !or •oille
Seim, The !II ',sou '.otol 
and
hoarding house or Mis 1 lode,. 11 IIIPT
W/IM be fire
X111/0,1,11.1,1111. Vie 'II 0
1'1,1 girls'
011111111101,1,10 IS IS won
hero. ily girl.: of the Niemerial con
solitiated timbal High S.11..11.
Vereelllee t%ltIi I, fore.. I.r
Melt 1•11/111.1141. 11,' 1.'11111,1 1•11//M1,11/Ittl
& 1 Ptmellmtly or tel. city rt.
sinned "pet-aliens After beltig
doe!, for eleten
Pinot Jtolme '1'. J. %Aloe. one
or the pioneer reeldmita If lk,11
tIonot), and Mrs. .%elier, eelebristed
their fifty -111h st...1,1 lig anniversary
nt their bottle lit k1eislotte
- --
meeting Green Mire Ruth IlowelL
forieer eat, et //111,111 In 'lie Scott.
Spillman mein. here, reeelteil • nor-
lotut mimitiot wound when a pistol
stem .11.4.11/111%!1,1.
II' /1/1,(r, W. .1. Yields deeig-
n 1 . ' I tO ',mettle
ef the Pike Mt...tilt
Ceett, IVe, • e to try eertain
i.e.., ill NA ,..• .1:J. J. E. l'hildrett•
Is detqualilied.
Moorehead The eases 111.
Melienzio, ellarged oith killing .Antler
.
Alcrey, Mot !Lit .1 Melvin !4
1111.11.
11.), 1.11.11%,:141 
l in of .1pro
Perrt, %ore ;n the Cireult
Coort here until the Jane
Frankfort Tee Sentinel Fire 
In-
surance coniteinv. Springfield. Ma
n.
bee been eranted a permit to do bled-
nese in Keteuekt. by !Melee
' M.
femme...toner.
The nrin's capital Week 
ii r.)0 WOO.
• -
Wilitl•AhltrZ A. le letreene and
other's of Illintinmton, W. Va., h
ave
pnreharted plants of the
horn Veal :it Pereen. and 1A-b
lea-
ker In the Elkhorn coal f
ields of
Leteherco. and will take Hems
 over
at once.
RenttyviIle William Combs wa
s
fined Sion and elven thirty da
ys in
tail and required to exereste a 
peace
bend for $111051 for having In his
peseresion for eat.. Jain/Ilea ginegr.
Tel. I. tbs. third pereon file
t has
been elven sunlit:sr sentei
opa for
selling "sift'''.
General Mitehell championed 
vigor- ly employed, were elem.(' as suret
ies
oualy both in the pubileheil en the note.
and during his recent froq
uont am-
Iwarane"" ii".
1 'Ir. Frank fa:Y.—Article* of 
incorporte
craft committee tine for the N
elson County Buildine
In the stat...ment issued at 
hie of & Loan _Association. Bards
town. wore
face. General Mitchell said 
he would
6.entinue his etempeign for a 
unified
far SerV1C.". Ti,' qUeetton
 of his own
—
Itowlieg Green Rov Wilson. M.
Ws! herber. was arrested by P
atrol-
man E. ,J. Weddle, ehanno1 with
 form-
ing a 1t:.0 note on a local bank. 
Tee
nem., of 1:ine and Sparks, lo
cal
barbers. by whom Wileon was 
former-




' ire of the firm, capitalized at 
$500,000,
Isea4failit'llt. he Mt- was unim
ikift• are A. te Henry L.
 Muir awl
ant. le I'. 
Grigsby.
The selection is said to 
have the
approval of Major General
 Marton , --Illekman's street build
-
_
M. Patrick, air service. ch
ief, and to tag has been resumed by the
 Brides-%
he satisfactory to Nia.h'r Ge
neral Oonstruetkin riM11113Il
y, which took
John t Hines. chief et 
staff, and :rue eiditraet late last summ
er. The
other high (strivers of the
 genera work had to be iliseontInue
d last De-
staff. It le assumed tha 
thee. of- ...ember When the weather 
became so
Boers feel confident that
 Lieutenant . bad. hut will be push
ed to co vple-
Colonel Fechet, In his new 
capaelly. eon now and should 
he completed
will be prepared to co-op
erate with within a short time.
the war department in carr
ying out i --
Its policies It can be 
said, how • HopkInsvil
le---Christien County wilt
eeeeever. that Mr. Weeks 
doea not know shortly 
dispense with the services of
and has not sought to 
find oilt what the County
 Aerleulture Agent and al
-
Lieutenant Colonel Feeliet 
thinks • so the lionie 
Dentonetration Agent
about the controverted iptevti
ons, as a 
!Venn if an order adope
el by
▪ Mr. Weeks refused to hie cat
.' what the rs..xl C
seirt dieeilewine 
any op.
his etture action regardi
ng nee• nr
eprinteon for tie. Farm 
Berens.
era! !Mellen might 
be. The 'reek 
of tunes is the reaeon giv
en 01
questi,,n of General 
Mitchell., a, the mount for t
he action,
signment for duty will not 
come ep
until the time for his 
replacement
by /.tetioultint Colonel Focht,' 
arrives,
and the war ilepartinent 
iiittiarently
is In no hurry about
 reaching its
decision. At; a rule, officers
 of high
rank art. consulted 1141 to t
heir ilestres
In this respeet. and the
ir wIshes irs
met as far art posaible
 .issIgnmenta.
There Is nothing to 
indicate that the
Ramo iellirse W,Il lilt I,. 
folloW.s1 in
General elltehell's case
Presbyterian Church Gets 1450
,000 Gift
Wilmington, N C -A Remy 
of eps
proximetely $450.00e, left to t
he First
Preebyterian church of this 
city by the
late Dr. Jaillee Sprunt.
 has teem an-
nounced at that church by
 the pastor,
Rev. Dr. A. D. P. Gilmour
 The be.
queat le eivided into 
two divisions,,
peyotee in sio,000 installments o
ver it
porlIsi of teenty years. 
One Is to he
lewd for such benevoler
e purposes an
the officials of the churc
h tney ep-
item,. while the Rec.:M.1 i
v to go for
the sueeert of tle. Kla
ngyln mission
station tit China.
Relief Workers Busy VvIt
h Strikers
Sydney, N. S - Relief 
workers seem
'met. over the week end am
ong the
famillea of the twelve 
thousand mit;
ors Itf district 26. 
United Mine Work-
er. of ..merlen. who 
went on iqrike
recently. A central food 
depot he q
111, On 
established at Glaee Bay 151111
two soon kiteliene are 
to maintein-
ed for the ebildren 
Almet A then.
sand menihere i•f the 
muter.. f Inni Iles
have been fed daily at 
tin
'There wet. no change In th
e se is el




Lexington Plans are d
ernitely en-
der way for a gigant
ic celebration
here In June fur the dual 
purpose of
obsert Ing .1,1equately the 
17teth anni-
terwary of tie. naming of 
LexIngto•
by te., hunters front 
Harrodsburg,
who hail just harmed of 
the hlstorle
battle hexIneteti, and In 
honor of
the letstit annivereary of 
the aieit of
barayette to Lexiterton, 
where be
attended a celebration at 
Trans7i-
venial
Pineville--A prank planned 
by a
group of boys ranging 
in age from 9
to 12 years, almost 
canto ttt a tragic
ending when Bertram C
ombs, son of
Dr. Mason Combs, Pi
neville phystician,
was shot and seriously
 sounded by
Denny Hoskins, young 
son of Pollee
Judge Den lloekins. A ete
gnage shot-
gun shell, thought to have 
hem ;melee
with fat to "sling" young 
Combs, was
found to have been loa
ded with bird
shot and as a result the 
bcy Is In
serious eonditIon at the W
ilson Eke-
offal hem
Whitotetrie—Alleged laxity In 
the
enforcentent of the trunnt 
laws was
deplored in a resolutises
 adopted at
meeting of the Business
 Men's Club In
the hatcher State Ran
k building.
Paris---A smell negro boy
 pleaded
his own csse before a
cting County
Judge Frank C. Lowry and 
won. no
admitted eroding n engem 
of potatoes.
but said he did not think It wa
'1 wrong
end premised to "he good" 
Judge
leery ilismiesed tem otter 
telling
him: It it is n rail jo etted a 
pin, It
Mate' to Meal a 
'toter,
PERRY NI-mu DEMOCRATS AGREE
MED SY FILM UPT4
Al t otto
 I took's, WILL




Order of Governor Gives D
etailed Re
view of Charges Against 
Official—
Gambling Held Proved.
r I rider an ',der 
sto




Gm e et sheriff or vorry count),
an.1 ,lerearmi 'he oirnee iaca
nt.
Tneo.,ler iml eel:mime will noi 
tl
eneotke I•end,ou it, innueui 
lb.
derision .if the geveruer to the 
Court
Of %towels
•Lt the chase of the limiter 
trill
when I;.o.ernor leieldm an ,,,,, meet! the
weitel renew.. I I.itlliiay f ,  offIct
for 1111.g11.1•1 Ilf duly, attioneye for 
tie
defense elleilfied their Intenti
on hi
appealing from th« ruling of
 tie
goternor to the 1'..tirt of 
Appeals
Under the ,itister law Holliday 
ha:: or
day,. In whieti to file hie appeal
 with
the .%ppelhatt. Centre
In his order and Jail:mem
 the
✓ot erlitir set out eleom
poised by the oeldence. for fool
ini.,
Holliday guilty of egleet o
f orneial
(Jolty. They folio*
That Holliday engaged I ml :m
ums it
elianee anti him 4111111t11., th
e VI root
judge of the dietriet and 
others, end
that as sheriff he felled 
to perform
rhe dallies of his offlee 
in 551es111112
perSolie so engaged in 
emei maniple
Thn t it 01111 ZAIllept It
f
liquor SOlO rIlr11101
1.11 31111 sold lit Ylo.
latem of I.10 rand 'het i
loilitieye
eeerlff. failed to arrest 
the persons
merest...I In the flilelt traff
ic...vet stile
'That lion May furnished 
depot,
Sheriffs oi 'oat enrporatIons 
for whileb
h. reeelsed ply from the 
eorporatione
Thal Ileilitley permitted hi. 
ile'mty
Mewl ffs to ..p.•rote ura...bitm
t garnet
and to eneage III the aide 
1•• liquor in
vedette!, r.f the 1,•.1.11.ition 16,01
That 11..111day retained I
n Me em-
ploy a deputy sheriff, 
MeKinley Comb.,
sem cenitnItted the crim
e of rape
npon a le-year-old girl, 11
1111 that the
crime was eompoureied and
  pro-
1111Stel by the payment of S74110
That Holliday retained in
 his em-
ploy :I deputy 'sheriff. R
ob Wooten,
who "sill his influence
. to lim
Sit mei fee, whose son 
xtts tinder in
dletment In Pere! ()minty 
fur mu?-
den.
That liollids) rontitmed 
Roll
Weeten in office as a deput
y sheriff
althe he wen swore at the 
fart tied
the deputy engaged 
In gambling
[antes.
That gambling, eteignation 
h4ittts4
end pia.es for the 1
111.11 ST'e ef
whiskey %tore operated at 
numerous!
plaees %tithes the town of 
Ilazare
with the knowledge of Ho
lliday and
his &puttee.
That liellIday, while In a 
drunken
rendition, assaelted a young bo
y. ...N)
fears it age, who is a hetpless
 part.
ytte.
The: Holliday Was boiste
rous mew
the streets of Hazard Kiel 
used pre
tine and %ulster Language 
in lie
presen.c. of serious. itizens 
of the
town.
TEXAS LEAGUE MAKES HAUL
Jay Kirk, Old Warhorse Elate
d at
Call To Play For Texas Champs
.
--
LoulevIlle—Jayson Kirke, a no
ble
eld warhorse of baseball, ran
d one of
the games greatest natural 
hitters,
left lemisville to join the For
t Worth
Panther.; of the Texas League.
 The
step dowg to Class A baseba
ll after
thirteen years of pastiming In 
taste.'
rompany would depress, momenta
rily,
most hail players, hut in the ca
se of
Jay, Instead If being bruiseq eve
n the
tiniest bit, he is downright 
elated
His delight Is two-fold, Fi
rst, he
rouse his contract with Fort 
Worth
enriehee him more than any he
 even
received in the eleven years th
at he
has spew in Cletus AA baseball.
 See-
end. because JaKey Atz, long a bucl
eye
and for four winter seasons a 
tenni.
matt' of JAY'S is the bo
ss ist the Fort
Worth Club.
White Way Plan In Warren Heard.
Bowling niovement was
started for • shite Way from the 
PuN-
lie Square, NIaln and college 
Streets,
to the foot bridge, First and c.,Ilette.
and from College and Fourth to 
the
Dew Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
passenger station, Kentucky 
and
Fourth 'Streets, at a meeting o
f the
Boating Green Kiwanis Club here.
— 
Fish & Gams Association Organtze
d
Mt. Sterling—Fifty sporti.onett 
and
Ceti:tens orgallia..1 the Mobj •`
Gene. and Fish Prot...ease As.
..el:item,
eheting George It. Snyder 
presatent
and Jot. Etans, eeeretary. Ti,,' 
ease
elation will stoek the streams 
met
lands with quail and fish.
Letcher County Coal Deal Mad
e
\\ hite.burg- .1.. F. Parson', :111.1
gOdaitIV of Huntington. W. Va., 
live
tine•liamed the 111111111g plants of 
the
N11:21,1a-Elkhorn Coal Company 
at
, Whitaker and Persona ahote hi
sre in
the Elkhorn coal fields of L
etcher
ceunty, While the consideration
 is
reported to have been large, it h
as not
heen made made.. It is said 
some
Itssisrovensenta will he made In 
both
• pl all is. NI r, Parsons Installed the
veor• SIM selling le
l e. the Nagola-Kikhorn canvas,.
e,,a1TH AND McADOO LEADER!






"Solid us the Rock iihraltar"
!Let the First National ;.
CHAIRMAN PI FAVOR OF IDEA
• Made 1, steer 01 Fre/dine
Roosevelt To Senator Welsh,
Who Gives Approval
Washington-Amadei-it of His twt
dominant factions in the Immietratlo
part) representing Gov. Al Smith
and William 0 Mbadou hate joined
hi recommending that a party e•inter
Mice be called this spring to be at
Omded by representative Dertiecratv
trim each state.
'this proposal was made in an ex.
change of lettere between Franker
It.opsovolt, who managed the tinilt
rampeign at the national ClinVelitioa.
▪ Senator Thom .1. Walsh of Mon.
Ulna, who was permanent chairman ot
the eonvention and ene of the leader
a
In the MeAlloo movement.
Roosevelt sont a ropy of his let.
ter to l'iwin L. Shaver, ehairnian rot
the Denier:retie national committee.
Thin letter was dated rebruate ett.
Eight days before. Shaver had Meets.
ed the Idea of a cnoterenee In a state
'tient issued here.
-on the subject of a conference el
fletneerats." Shaver said at that tatio
"I an, tanarable to the broad !des
and hope that I may find it propt
tlous to ran such • meeting at some
time tail plane which may he ags-m'uu
111/011 after consultation with leaden,
Of the party."
Tb• proposed conference would it.
held at iionie ventral point In tliii
!fiddle West, probably Cbicago Or 14..
Louts.
Chatrmati Shaver, when reached at
his home in ratrtnont. W VIA. NAM in
would be In Warthingtoti goon
be alight issue • 'determent its ou
r
lion indorsement of the conferente
idea elands, he said, but no time et
plats has been decided upon
William G. McAdoo was here th,
other day and conferred with a num
her of Democratic senators. Ire de-
nted that he was hero on political mat•
ters, but it is presumed that the qui.s.
thin of a conference was discussed in
formally.
Ctuultdaries and persoruilitlea would
be prohibited in the discussions. The
I gathering woeld be In the
 nature of a
peace conference to heal the wounds
I of Madison Square Garden, and to een•
11=1,:ses and metboda of placing
of the Democratic party be-
fore the country again In anticipation
of the congressional fight next year.
Primarily, the purpose at this Gine
is to forget presidential peel.: a
wl
build up a cohesive, aggressive organ-
ization in the hope of recapturleg ton.
trol of emigrate. Party lettil.•r: ar••
agreed that only by a dente:Jeer:10ms
of vitality tu the off-year eieetions eau
Ibis foundation for a real presidential
fight in 1928 be estahlithed
Without criticising the preeent
management of the national
tee, ltoossivelt said that the sat.. sat
committee should function aeteeli 
at
all theses and not merely in preselen
tlal years, that it should he brought in
-
to far closser touch with state 
-
ta [Ion, that It should be, put on a eon.
tihuing and bustneeaeke finale...al 
ha.
81.• that publicity for deeteininnt
ien of
fundamental party prelre should Ivo
groatly extended, anti that party load-
ers should meet frequently for an ex-
change of views.
Roosevelt said he had written to
every delegate at the last cenvention
and that replies from erne's' state ex-
pressed a &wire for a general •,.nfor-
IPTICO.
Bartow Produces People of Note
Taylorville, Oa.—No .01.. small ..
.nun
ty In Georgia can boast of more noted
name' than Bartow There was Stun
Jones, the world 5in10114 ,to.fina,114t,
who for many 'eterv lived in cirto
rs•
Tele and whine w1.1,,w tiit mai. S '•••
home there eivirg here!f ate! le 'nee
to her church end commutilt,
Rebecca Felton, who, In epee of eeer-
Ing ninety years of ago, ran be t" 'It
on pretty days driving abom Catiere
vine In her buggy alone hr pen Is
still active.
Funeral Rites Held For Es-Senator
New York.--FIMPTa! flerVioott were
held for William A Cliirk, former
United States senator trent Mentana
and coprer rrournate. In the main art
gelllery of his Fifth newel.. tromtion
Burial was in tip, famil) mattse'eton
of Woodlawn cemetery A large
wreath of orchids and Illiee of the v
ol'
icy was sent by Premeent Coee.i
ge.
The sereicee of the Flee-eel rt•
Iit,1
were conducted by ti'' R., It, Pr
n•
Pet M Stirrs, rector of et. Th
Church, formerly of Augusta, (11 'n
the presence of $OO le tette'.
Condition Of Suet Vat San Serio
us
Peking, China The condition 
or
Dr Sun Vat Sen. Solon Chinn 1,1.1
.•r,
Who has been critautry ill h 
fir
several weeks following n'i op. rati
on,
remain:, unchenged. ex.-eet for 't I 
eh-
dominal theeling
Car Overterns: One !ewer': 2 
1-1u14
Sevierville. Tenn eete lee le 
ele
indently killed and I. it MTh,
: an!
rinan Love 1, rioPsIN ,,•
here st , i, the ear i
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Whether you are a new friend or un old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is 1.01.11( hank,
and that WE are it n 1R hankers and your




The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Clow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And--what's
more —it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out















Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
eieee
N 0 !i-4A 1 IL: to
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE





Ree. J. v. r,„,,„,,,,,.
Sunday scheel. '11 a. ni.
Epe ortn Leagaos, etu p.
l'reaching at I I a. et. nue
t • ttl p. in., by the pastor.
Prayer *nit ice, 7 :30 p. ev-
e} 1V0•1140-•15) 0\ (mine%
I;oth SVEVICV:ti
were well attended and two
adentlitl sermons by the pas-
;or. Special music at both -
The Warner Illaekards met
Monday at the Southern le,•,01
with Mesdames Iloyt Moore
and Claml l"rte itt at as host i.4•-
i's. The meeting was called to
order by the president. Mrs. J.
C. Scruggs and opened with
itrAyur. During the business;
-ession the minutes were read
and roll called; also reperts
from all the officers. Mrs.
Will Whitnell. leader for the
aft ernuon presented the Bible
study in a very interesting way.
Subject 0 ii "Stewardship.'
Mrs. Stokes gave report on an-
nual convention. There were
thirty regular members pres-
ent. and one new member. The
meeting closed with prayer.
During the social hour an iee
course was served--and ad-
journed to meet in two weak
with Mesdames (ingles and
Seay.
The Kate fatten Circle met
with Mrs. E. M. Barrett on
West street Monday. Mrs. Mot-
ria had charge 01' devotions.
Mrs. Windsor gave talk on
"World Sisterhood." Mrs. W.
U. Butt gave a letter from Man-
churia and report on the bulle-
tin. Refreshments were serveo
by the hostess during the soc-
ial hour.
Louise and Robert Blame!
are recovering from the flu at
their home on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris
have returned from an extend-
ed trip in Texas.
Miss Addle Peeples has re-
turned to Fulton after a visit
in Paris and Paducah. She wilt
visit relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Ira 1). Seay is II! with
flu at the home of Mrs. Hardin
; on Fourth street.
• Mr. and Mrs. .G. H. Dickey
have returned from New Or_
leans and will be here ler sev-
eral months.
Mr. Sterling Bennett is lc-
covering from a weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brad and
daughter. Martha spent last
week end in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Dobins
:mai Mrs. Henry Alexander
spent week end in Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Glass at
Martin are visiting Mrs. Mal-
eom Chambers and other rela-
tives in the city.
The aenior Epworth League
met At its usual hour last Sun-
day evening and and owing to
:he Absence of the leader for
mite hour, the :seta ice was t
od into a song and prayer ser-
‘ lee led by Mrs. .1. V. Free-
man.
Band Concert at Grand.
On March 19th. at 8 o'clock.
Rand No. 47. of Fulton, Ky.. will
give a concert at the Grand The-
atre. The proceeds of this con-
oert will be used to buy uni-
forms. The band has been work-
ing on several new numbers and
pimnises to give the ibeople
Fulton something entirely new.
The band is steadily increasing
in numbers and Bandmaster Se-






ntinuctl frets page II
away.
NVaie Itett told ef the work
tr the Freight Rate Committee,
alai Ilea it had all sa (el
the nuirehants of Fultott hun-
dreds of dellats on treight, and
iissured the meeting that (here
would be more reductions iii
t he future.
Tom Chapman of the Pab•
IV Ceminittee pi•emised thut
Fulton would be thoroughly
and widely ad ertised.
Mr. R. lit Martin. represent-
the l'ttnimercialtAppe:„! maae
a short talk- explaining the
features of a special edition of
that paper which is le adver-
tise western Kentucky and
Tomes:use. and the Publiehy
Committee was instructed to
go into the plan with him, and
to rt•port later.
The President then appoint-
ed the following standing com-
mittees: Agricultural. Jce
Browder, chairman: Entertain-
ment. II. II. Murphy, chair-
man; Freight Rate, W. R.
Butt chairman; Publicity T. II.
t•hapinan. chairman, Roads.
Joe Browder, Chairmen: Hos-
pital. chair to be elected 10
committee members; Finance.
N. G. Cooke, chairman; Indus-
trial. G. G. Bard, chairman:
Harris Fork Creek. Lon Pickle,
chairman; Booster, .1. E. Fall.
chairman: tic be R. S. Williams
chairman.
A communication was read
from the Courier-Journal ad-
vising that the State-wide spell-
ing bee was about over and
that the candidates from Ful-
ton county should report at
I..e isville on April 22. and as
the Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce had already gone on rec-
ord as standing sponsor for the
expenses of one of the candi-
dates, that as soon as tht coun-
ty school superintendent had
designated the winner. the
Chamber should make arrange-
ments accordingly. The Hick-
man Curemceeiel club will fi-
nance the other candidate.
Rev. C. H. Warren asked
that the Chamber go on record
as favoring a movement urging
the citizens of Fulton to attend
church more regnlarly. and a
motion to this effect was unan-
imously cart-led.
Chairman Murphy of the En-
tertainment Committee then
took charge of the meeting and
introduced Mrs. 0. J. Sowell.
who gave three readings were
received with great pleasure
and applause. Rev. Sowell
follow c:1 with a talk on "What
a Dollar Will Bay." and told
graphically how a (lollar was
either a curse or a boon. at.-
cording to how it was used.
Brother Fret-man made a
-hi rt spontaneous talk on good
citizens and the relation of all
to the church and their neigh-
bors.
Ice cream and cigars were
then served and tiering this
Period a number of short, talks
were made on various subjects.
President Shankle in closing
the meeting thanked the mem-
bers for their evident interest
in the work and urged them to
attend every meeting in the fu-
ture and to bring other mem-
bers with them. promising that
the future meetings would 1)1.





The wedding of Miss Mayme
(humbler and Mr. G. II. Dick-
ey on Thursday. March 5. came
as quite it surprise to their
nu:0:y friends. The wedding
took place at the home of the
bride with only the immediate
families present. Rev. J. V.
Freeman officiating. Miss
Chumbler is well known in
rulten, having resided here all
i•er life, and has a host of
• iends here. Mr. Dickey, Of
Milan, is also well known here
arid many friends wish them
all kinds of happiness. The
-tuple left immediately fit
ow Orleans and other places
interest in the south.
FOR RENT OR SALE-1i 5
acres on State road; highly in
Money rent expected.
Will seli on easy terms, See
Jno. C. II, ,wder: Herschel 1.
--------
If you are looking for real
,btie xtalue:. visit Morris & Fry.
"1 le A'd-1 cat her Shoe
FITTON ADVERTISER
First Baptist Church
C. H. Watren, l'astor
Sunday eit•!. 9:30 a, ne
Sortie-es. I I Hit es in.. 7
It Iii.
Prayer Wolin- 11'telnesdaN
Evening, 7 elit p.ni
Y. P. I m;:1:) p. ni
Intermediate 11. V. l
p.
The Ilrothtniliood will mit,:
Vrtilay ..‘ iii it'' at chili eh,
;:to.
Sinti•iic music it co Sundi0.
11'e cordially iii iii' the putt
tic to attend tht•se ser‘•ict--
Cigar Factory News
MS, Itovls is spending "
Wouk elld iii Martin With h
tolks.
ah. and Mts. Adams a.
daughter. Hazel Nlarie of C.
toll spent the w k end here a
a guest of Mrs. Ruth EaMe.
Joel Thompst•n cert;ti it
a spell of the weary Jilues
urday. Were vou afraid yaien,
be lonesome Sundae, joei...
We ha‘ e had three weddings
of much interest since last writ-
ing. they are Irene Elan,
to Bun Looney. of New wee
co: Miss Essie Browner to
John Powell of Illinois; Miss
Ereh Holderfield to Carlton
Harrison of St. Louis. We ter-
tainly art, serry to lose these
girls but all loin in wishing
them much happiness and ste•-
meets in their new homes.
Miss Davis and Joel Thomp-
son attended a dance in Clin-
ten Friday night.
Mrs. Abernathy spent
the week end with her daugh-
ter in Paducah.
Miss Eva Mae Jones was ab-
sent Saturday on account of thc
illness of her mother.
Mm'. McGinnis had a spring
cleaning (ei him last week and
moved things aroum:. Moved
his desk to center of rolling
room. We wonder what the at-
traction can be in the back
part now.
Billie, little son of Mrs. N,
Williams, spent Sunda,tv‘•
Mound*, III.. au gliest ot I. •
aunt.
Miss Louise Murry was ab-
sent last week on account (ml
sickness.
Mrs. Ruth Easley moved :his
week front Secend street
Norman street.
Miss Elzora Wot•tz ee • we-
One of our inetructoe- ;
while. is in Paducah iii
Some of you girls and 1),0 -
who are interested in our col-
until. bring the correspondent
an item now and then and it
will be highly appreciated.
Sunday Wil4 a levely the, ;111,1
everyone took advantage of it
'chose who have cars especially
enjoyed it as it was an ideal
day for motoring.
Miss Ruth l'ialereitied is
wearing a smile continually
now. Say, Ruth, read the good
news—there's no fun smiling
alone.
31r. .McGinnis Was ,toVII Out
tiding Sunilay aft -nn with
om• of the fair sex and he told
me he never spent his Icieure
time with them, we een't ‘eant
to lose confidenee in him. but
Misses; lamise Murry and
Beulah Palmer spied Sunday in
Paducah.
"SIX DAYS" MAKES SMASH-
ING PICTURE
Goldwyn Gives the Elinor Glyn
Story a Noteworthy Cast
Headed by Corinne Griffith
and Frank Mayo.
One of the outstaeding pro-
ductions of the present st : • .,
is Goldwyn's preductior, ot
"Six Days." an eriginal screen
story written by the fattt.,te.
English novelist, Elinor (
author of "l'hree Wee) • ,,
other sensational note-.
Days" will be the attract.•,ii at
the Orpheum Theater fm tee,
(lays, March Ill old 17. The
story has been directed for
Goldwyn by Charles Brabin,
the man reeponsible for "Driv-
on," one of last season's big-
gest successes, and the husband
and director of the famous
Theda Barn. Don't miss elt,-
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New shipment of Living-room
suites ittst received. With and
without heds. Beautifn new
coverings and at very attr..ctivet
prices. Be sure and see them.
Your old furniture will be











New fabrics, Alew colors,
New Styles
As expressive of Spring as robins among the
cherry blossoms are these cheerful new Suits.
They'll put Spring into your step and spirit. To
refresh and re-energise a man there's nothing
finer, nothing surer than one of these new, easy
fitting, smart-looking, confidence inspiring Spring
suits. Just to stop in and see them will help
you a lot.
•
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